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CHAPTER I 
'ffiE NEED F OR STRUCTURING A YOUTH-TO-YOUTH VISITATION PROGRAM 
Howard Ellis notes th.at the evangelistic spotlight is 
upon youth avangelism.
1 
Several observations can substanti-
ate this view. One may note youth departments ot many de-
nomina tions producing materials on youth evangelism, 
Protestant ohurohes th:roughout the country promoting 
cit y-wide youth-to-youth visitation progre..ms, individual 
youth groups adopting evangelism programs as proJeote, and 
pastors and youth directors reporting a new interest 1n youth 
evangelism. 
This interest in youth evangelism is due to several 
t aotors . The number of unohurohed youth in the United 
States is a factor. Though it is difficult to obtain 
reliable figures on the youth population, Ellis reports 
tha t the difference between the number of youth enrolled 
in ohuroh activities and the youth population ot .America 
2 amounts to 19,328,000 teen-agers. This means that three 
out of four young people are outside the ohuroh.3 
1noward Ellis, Evangelism~ Teen-Agers (NashTille: 
Abingdon Press, 1958), P• 4. 




Authorities also estim.ate that for every young person 
attending ohuroh on Sunday morning, there 1s one nom.1na1 
member not in. ohurch. For- every ao·tive and inactive young 
person associated with the ohuroh, there a.re two teen-agers 
who do not belong to the ohurch. Only one out ot tour 
young people in the United States takes his Christian 
convictions seriously enough to attend church regularly.4 
The most conservatively estimated figure is that one halt 
of' our young people have a relationship with the ohurch. 5 
The f'ield ot youth evangelism is surely "white unto harvest." 
In addition, the problem grows worse. 6 The oensua 
figures for 1955 reveal that 16.3 million teen-agers today 
. . 
will be 24.3 million by 1965. The ?.6 million in high 
school today will be 12.2 million by 1965. Almost tive 
million children are in each of the lower grades, and the 
estimate is that each year, tor at least the next ten years, 
there will be five mil.lion or more youngsters enrolled in 
the first grade of school. If' the ohuroh is not doing an 
adequate job of' reaching the teen•ager today, how will it 
confront these additional millions in the future? 
4"Youth Share Their Faith" (Elgin, Illinois: Churoh 
or the Brethren, 1958), p. 2. 
;Richard Gilbert, "Winning J'rienda" (New York: 
D1Tis1on ot Evangelism, Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., n.d.), 
P• 12. 
6Ibid., PP• 6-7• 
Another source ot oonoern 1s the heavy loss sustained 
by the church among young people. For example, it is noted 
that 75% of the children who have en.rolled 1n a Sunday 
Sohool are no longer enrolled in a Sunday School at the 
age of 16 years. George SWeazey quotes Bishop Praetorius 
as s te, ting that, 
of every 100 pupils in .American Protestant church 
schools, 75 drop away from the church. Fifteen 
of these will later be rewon, so the final loss 
is 60 per oent. These lost 60 represent the 
7 chUl.'ch's most shocking t'ailuxe in evangelism. 
The problem of' the unohurohed youth and the loss ot' 
youth within the church is a gigantic problem for the 
church. But the church may also have part of the answer 
to this problem within its own ranks: its youth. In the 
minds of .many people, the missing link between the un-
churohed youth and the church is the Christian youth. 
The teen-age Oh.ristian is believed to be the best instru-
ment for bringing the Gospel ot Jesus Christ to other 
teen-agers.8 '.I.hough this paper will not attempt to 
validate this statement, the experiences ot many people 
active in youth work seem to warrant this assumption. U 
the teen-ager is the most er~eotive witness to other youth, 
the ohuroh is able to draw upon a vast reaou.roe ot manpower. 
7George sweazey, Et'~eotive Evangelism (New York: 
Harper & Brothers, 1953), P• 190. 
8 . 
Gilbert, 21?.• .ill•, P• 12. 
4 
The 105.000 members of the youth fellowship ot the Lutheran 
Churoh--Missouri Synod, the Walther League, offer a mighty 
force for the oause of Christ. Some 42,000 thirteen to 
fourteen year olds who axe added yearly to the oo.mm.unioant 
membership list of the Lutheran Churoh--Missouri Synod 
aasu.re a tremendous source of ma.npower. 9 llie pools ot 
manpower which stand ready to be tapped for the greatest 
work in the world are vast. 
Another oause of conce~n for Youth Evangelism is the 
increasing recognition of "youth time as decision time." 
Sweazey estimates t.hat 90% of those who join the church 
do so by the tirue they are twenty-one years old, and 95% 
by the time they are twenty-four.10 Jesse Bader notes 
that "generally speaking, about one fourth or our members 
me.ke decisions before they are thirteen; about one hal~ 
between twelve and twenty one years ot age; and about one 
11. fourth af.te~ they are t\venty one." Comparatively speak-
ing, few people are won to Christ and for the oburoh a~ter 
they are twenty one years of age. 
9osoar Feucht, "The Functional. Nature of Group Bible 
Study," American Lutheran, XL.II, No. 1 (JanUB.l.'y, 1.959}, ll. 
10sweazey1 ~- ill.•, P• 190. 
llJesse Bader, Evangelism in a Changip.g America, 
(St. Louis: Bethany Press, 1957), P• 77. 
5 
An awal.'eness of the spiritual and moral needs of 
youth also points up a pla ce for youth evangelism. 
Religious polls among youth show that youth are aonoerned 
wi t h such quest :tons as: (1} Why are we born and o:f' what 
use is life? (2) Is there a God? (3) What happens after 
dea t h? At age eighteen, over h/3% of youth want help with 
12 such religious problems. s~veys also i ndioate that the 
consol~nceo of man.y teen-age boys and girls are bothering 
them. Boys are bothered by such p;coblema as "swearing 
too much, bad habits, and bei ng interested in 'dirty 
jokes.' 0 Girls i ndi ca te that they axe bothered more 
of.' t e n. b~l 11mi stak es they have made, making use of their 
t a l ents, life after death, questions of honesty, group 
morals, and the i noons i stency between vrha t people consider 
r i g..ri. t and wba t they actually do. "l.3 The solving of these 
problems is important for youth. Youth experts note that 
"sixt eon is :proba·o1y the J.llOSt :favorable age tor the beginning 
of atheistic or agnostic tendencies" and that at about .mld-
adolesoence youth with religioUB training otten begin either 
to value their taith o~ to harbor serious doubts about the 
~ay.mond .Mueller, "Principles Fol' Winning Unohurohed 
High School. Youth For Obristn (unpublished B.D. thesis, 
Pr:ttzla:ff' Library, ·ooncot-dia Seminary, St. Louis, 1954-J, 
P• JO. 
13 Ibid., P• )2 . 
6 
Christian beliets.14 Youth who are taoed with weighty 
problems are a ready target ror the witness of young 
Christians. 
Additional interest in yo1.4·~h evangelism. stems trom. 
a r e cognition of the amoilnt of time needed for a layman 
t o beoome an effactiv~ OlU'istian witness. Bryan Green 
n o tes tl1at t i me :i.a a most serious di:tf ioult y in t he 
:r eo:ruitmeat of adult lay ,rn:rkers, f or t he i 1k1nd o-r man 
whom t h a Churoh needs will be the very .wan who takes his 
da ily work seriously, and, therefore, IJJJiY genuinely be too 
t ired or feel disinclined for the discipline ot Christian 
t r a ining ." F or this :reason, he suggests that the training 
of young people as witnesses or the Gospel begin as soon 
'bl 15 a s poss 1. a. Ir laymen need considerable training in 
becoming an effeo·tlve Christian witness, why not train 
these Christiana to witness when a youth? 
If the above observations are true, youth evangelism 
has a right to be considered as a vital part of the work 
or ~he church. And yet, statistics and observations ot 
youth work in some ohurohes do not indicate a great oon.oern 
tor youth ovangelism. s~~tiatics ot the Lutheran Church--
Missouri Synod show that 1100 congregations oonf'irmed no 
14 
Ibid., P• 28 
15Bryon Green, The Praotioe o~ Evangelism (New York: 
Charles Scribner's soiis, l9SS), p:-2s6. 
7 
youth in 1957. and that 1700 oongregations in this same 
16 body oonf'irmed two or :fewor youth 1n the same yaaz. This 
means that more than one-halt of the churches of this body 
have brought two or less young people to Christ during an 
entire year. The Youth §_'fr"yez Renort, an e.nalyais of the 
program of the Wa lther League published in 1957, does not 
mention the work of evangelism in its evalu3tion or the 
Walther League's program. 
This does not mean that youth leaders and youth 
fellowships of the Lutheran Churoh--Missour 1 Synod a.re not 
concerned about youth evangelism. The "Big M" program 
of the Walt.her League featured a membership mission as 
' the f:l:rst of its thl'ee-step progra..m.. The Walther League's 
"Youth Evangelism Service" projeot of 1953-54 points to 
additional concern for the place of youth evangelism. 
Concern for youth evangelism within our ohu:roh is apparent. 
But there is evidence tc suggest ~aat ths youth groups 01' 
our oh~ch .may not be utilizing a great portion or its 
potential for the cause of youth evangelism. 
Failure to use youth in winning other youth ror Christ 
is due to many factors. To be sure, the pri..mzu'y- oause ot 
t'ailure to vntness is a spiritual problem. But another raotor 
160. A. Waeoh, (unpublished class notes taken ~ram 
lecture at Conoordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1959, in possession 
ot writer). 
8 
becomes apparent when one who has felt the urgency or 
youth evangelism 1n a Christian congregation begins to 
structure a youth-to-youth visitation progrW!l. How does 
one initiate e.n evangelistic program tor youth? How doas 
one train youth visitors':' How does one enlist youth 
visitors? How does one introduoe unohurohed youth to the 
church? How does one confront the importance ot "decision" 
in making an evangelistic call'? Is the lack of knowing 
how to underte.ke a youth-to-youth visitation program a 
possible stumbling blook to youth evangelism? 
Lack ot "know-how" in promoting youth evangelism in 
the church is voiced ln seve;ral corners. Pastor H. Hartner 
st.a·tes, 0 We have progra.rue for adults and children in evan-
gellsm., but we have done little or nothing in winning the 
17 teen-age1·s. n 
Mueller, in oom.piling information for his Bachelor or 
Divinity thesis, "Principles For Winning Unohurohed High 
School Youth For Ohriat;" states that he "found no book 
which dea1t specifically with the problem of winning high 
18 
school youth." The same author notes that the Walther 
League's first organized effort for winning unohurohed 
youth, the ,:youth Evangelism Sarvioe," is helpful, but that 
17Mueller, m2.~ ill•, P• 8 
~'..! .. • 
18 
l'l:>id., P• S. 
9 
it "la.oks a study ot the methods or presenting Ohriat to 
unohurohed youth on the baais ot their own life needs."19 
His research round that. 
there waa much m..qterial availa ble whioh dealt with 
methods of' winning adul.ts and ohi ldren t'ol' the 
ohuroh• but very little material was available on 
the speoitio problems of ~~tnessing to. and winning. 
youth or high school age, •••• 
and t hat, "only a few s hort magazine articles could be 
round wh ich dealt dirootl.y v:rith programs ot witnessing to 
20 high sohool youth." 
A study of Mueller's thesis shows that this work 
ea~entially consists of a desar1pt1on ot the payehologioal 
rectors invol.ved 1n an approach to unohurohed youth, a 
uection on methods pastors and youth counselors oan 
utilize as individuals to reach unohurohed youth, sug-
gostions of opportunities tor witnesa 1n non-structured 
o1tuat1ons, an outline o~ a youth ev8.Jlgelism program ro» 
the parish, hln~s in getting and holding prospeots, and a 
treatment on preparing the unohLll'ohed teen-ager tor aontu.ma-
tion. Mue1-ler'a tin41ngs are ot great aid to one 1Atereate4 
1n youth eyangel1am.. But hia e.mphaaia upon ol.uit'iaaticm 
ot the prinoiples ot winning unohurahed youth rather than 
upon methods leaves room tor a more explioit 'treatment~ 
atruoturing a youth-to-youth visitation pros~am. 
l9Ib14., P• 4• 
20Ibid., P• 2. 
10 
One work published subsequent to Mueller's thesis ia 
a pamphlet published by the Walther League entitled, "Make 
Disciples." This pamphlet is or value in that it points 
up mission work as the responsibility or every sooiety; 
alerts one to various mission opportW11t1es; otters sug-
gestions for planning and organizing mission work in the 
youth society; stresses the advantages of witnessing where 
one is; speaks ot ways ot witnessing with the printed word; 
otters hints in conducting a qanvass; and urges that youth 
carry on evangelism through co.mm.wiity service. But this 
pamphlet does not present a concrete approach to struotur-
ing a youth-to-youth visitation program. 
It is recognized that methods are not a "cure-all" 
in any promotion ot youth evangelism. Methods cannot, 
tor instance, replace such an important factor as motiva-
tion in conducting a youth vis~tation program. Methods a.re 
considered to be a means to an end. And yet, methods are 
important. Green states that methods need to be disoussed 
"because they are something that the Christian Church has 
to employ in carrying out the task that God has appointed 
her."21 In addition, doesn't the best "Message" deserve 
the best methods? 
21 
Green, 2.£• ,ill,, P• 16S. 
' 
11 
In retrospect, these taotor s seem to point up a need 
for structm-ing a youtb.-to-youth visitation program.: ( l) 
The staggeri.ng number ot unchu.rched youth in the United 
States ; (2) The heavy losses o:f young people sustained 
yearly by the church; (3} The availability of youth to 
serve as a line between Oru~i st. a nd the unchm-ohed youth; 
(4) Recognition or youth ·time as decision time; (.5) The 
rel igious and more.l needs of youth; (6) The advantages of 
tra ining Christians to witness when a youth; (7) 'Ihe laok 
or c oncer n for youth evang elism in some quarters of the 
church; (8) A lack of materials dealing with youth evangEi.-
ism available to members of the Lutheran Ohuroh--Missouri 
Synod; (9) The belief that methods a~e important in struc-
turing a youth-to-youth visitation program. 
It is the aim of this paper to struotm-e a youth-to-
youth v isitation program from beginning to end. The age-
bracket of teen-agers qualified to do youth visitation 
work e~visioned in this study approximates the 16-2) year 
old group. Youth-to-youth visitation is thought of as a 
formally structured program. in which Christian young people 
confront unohurohed youth with the person of Jesus Christ 
through personal testimony for the purpose of being the 
instruments through whioh the unchurohed youth oome to 
declare J"esu.a Chl.'ist as personal Savior. The Walther League 
Society is considered to be a most appropriate setting ~or 
a youth-to-youth visitation program. 
12 
Materials for this study are confined to an investiga-
tion of the most important books, pamphlets, and traota 
dealing With visitation evangelism in general; to youth 
evangelism materials published by the Walter League; to 
pertinent artioles published in periodicals of the Lutheran 
Ohu..rch- Missouri Synod; and to books, pamphlets, and traots 
made available by the youth departments of the P.resb7terian 
Churoh U.S.A., the Presbyterian Church in the u.s., the 
Methodist Church, the Evangelical Lutheran Church, the 
Ur1ited Lutheran Church, The Augustana Lutheran Ohuroh, 
the Luther League Federation, the United Christian Youth 
Movement, the Church of the United Brethren, and other 
independent publishers. 
CHAPTER II 
PREPARING FOR YOUTH EVANGELISM 
Preparing Adult Leaders 
The need for youth evangelism will oompel many leaders 
of youth to want to aot. The role of the edult leaders 1n 
an evangelism program ?or youth is vital. For the thrust 
n.eeded to structure a youth-to-youth visitation program 
will need to spring from adult counselors and leaders. 
orten, one enthusiastic adult oan supply the source o~ 
inspiration needed to undertake a youth evangelism program. 
In fact, one individual hao been .l:'".nown to spark an entire 
l ci ty-v.rid.e youth vlsi ta tion program. 
However, the guida noe requirod in a youth visitation 
program ne~ly demands a group o~ motivated adult youth 
leaders. An appropriate group which may spearhead a youth 
evangelism program is the youth committee of the oongrega-
tion. This oo.m.rnittee needs to be highly motivated. One 
approach to motivating the group is to poin•t up the need 
ror youth evangelism 1n the local youth group. The leader 
who is able to oite the number of unohtll'ohed youth in the 
community, to vividly portray Christ's desire for every 
Christian to witness tor Him, to enthusiastically describe 
¼rank Roberts. director ot the C>i'lando, Florida, 
Oity-Wide Christian Youth Mission, 19S8. 
J..4 
the privilege or youth witnessing ror Christ will orten 
move a group t.o see the .o.eed :to~ youth evangelism.. 
If youth evangelism is relt to be a distinct need in 
t h e particula1· yo utb. rellowship, ·th is may be followed by 
a disoussion of ''how" the unohurohed youth or the comm.un-
i ty can be reached. Tue pooling of idea s p.1.•esented. mz.y 
show tha t an o.rgani zed cour se of aotion is the best method 
of p1•ocedu1•e. At t h is time, a more oo.mplate elabora t ion 
upon t he ai.ms and methods o~ a yGu t h-to-youth. vis ita tion 
I 
program. ma y ·oe presented. .Exam.pl.es of what other youth 
groups have done i n t hiB field oan be cited with profit. 
Applica tion of e&oh ot these points t o the local situation 
wi l l help motiva te the group to action. This entire dis-
c ussion will then need to be climaxed by a deoision. If 
the g1.•oup tleoides afr ir.ruatively, it will need to realize 
tha t the success ot: any youth evangelism p1•osram is dependent 
to a l a~ge degree upon the solid backi ng of adult leaders--
a ba oking not only indi oated by resolutions, but by a willing-
ness ·i;o give ti.me, energy, and money to t.he visit&.tion 
program. 
Preparing Youth 
The t:irst essential raoto~ in the prep~ation of youth 
for an evangelism progre.m is motivation. Motiva tion is oon-
sidered to be the foundation o~ a youth visitation program.. 
or oourse, a oorrect understanding of motivation is neoessar7. 
15 
Motivation in this oontext is not a mere arousal of the 
emotions. Instead, motivation is here interpl'eted to mean 
·-·-·· ~,, ... v., .. ,., . 
a stirring of the will by the Spi~it of God with in the 
indi v i d ual • 
Since t his motiva tion can only be supplied by the 
Means o-r Gl'ac e , it is important for each O.h1'isJ..:;1an wi"tness 
to ~ema i n in olose contact with the Wo?d of God and the 
Sacraments. For exampl e , when one goes deeper iuto the 
Wor~ o f God , he will go farther as a Witness for Oh.riat.2 
So t ha t t h0 Hol y Spi r it will become more alive in the heart 
of t he individ ual, t his first meeting planned to prepa..l'e 
youth fox Christi an wit ness cent ers upon a Bible study ot 
tho 'I/Ol'k of evangel i sm. 
Ai)proaches to a Biblical study or the work of evan-
gelism are manifold. The following are some suggestiol1S 
for a study of several oonoepts vital to evangelism: 
l. A study o!' the first oonoept is intended to 
anEwer the question, "Who am I as a Christian?" 
This study may oenter upon any or several po~-
tions of I Peter 2-4 or Ephesians 4•6 which 
point up the oalling or a Christian. Recogniz-
ing oneself to be one who hae been redeemed by 
Christ 'for servioe to Him is the goal or these 
passages. 
2 . The second oonoept describes the number ot 
Christians God expeots to serve Him through 
witnessing. A study ot I Peter 2:9-10, Luke 
24:47-48, or Aots 1:6-9 will show ~hat every 
Christian is to be a witness tor Christ. 
2"Etteotive Biblical BvaJJSelism in the Local Congrega-
tion" (St. Louis: Evangelism Department, Lutheran Chu.roh-
~ issou.ri Synod, n.d.), P• ). 
16 
3. A third oonoept helpful to a Biblical 
understaming of evangelism is an awareness or 
Christ' s and His apostles ' app~ oach to soul-
winning. A study or John l:J5-5l or John J: 
l-22 will i n<lioate tl~ t Christ and His apos tles 
relied largely upon the personal approach. 
4. A fourth concept which is part or the Bible's 
·t11 e a t iuen t of' e v a ngelisu1 18 the example at 
Christ ' s method or organizing an evangelism 
prog .raru . A s tu.dy m~ L uke 10 \Vi t h an e~pha s i s 
upon v ers es l, 2, 17, 18 will enable youth to 
see Chr is 't ' s meth od. of s Gndi ng out ,....,1 t nesses two 
by two.3 
Th1'0Ug.b. any of s ever·al techniques which ena ble youth 
to partioipute in the Bible study, these passages can alert 
youth to four basic concepts : (1) A recognition of their 
uniqueness a s a bel iever in Christ; (2} .An awareness o~ 
the responsib5.li"ty of pe:rsonal witness; ( 3) A vision ot 
t~e persona l a ppr oach which Christ and His apostles used; 
(4 ) An unders t anding of Christ's organizat ion ot an evan-
gelism program. Such a study of the Holy So.riptures is 
important. For the Scriptures are a means through which 
the Hol y Spirit moves people to action. 
The second phase of this rust meeting 1ntena.ed to 
prepare youth for the work or evangelism is an analysis or 
the group's evangelistic record. · 'Ihe object ot this stud7 
is to enable youth to see hov, closely they are able to 
match their evangelistic activities with the goals ot 
)Arthur Vincent, (unpublished class notes taken fiom 
lecture at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1959, in possession 
ot writer). 
17 
Scripture. A simple socn-e sheet may be pre!)8.red whioh will 
readily point up both the indi vidua l's and the group's ao-
complishm.ents in evangelism during the past year. 
The leadex or the discussion may introduce this sub-
ject and then distr.tbute a. soore sheet entitled, "What 
a:re we doing in eva ngelism? " to eaoh rr!.ember of the group. 
Re i s to state the purpose or the study olea:rly and to 
emphusize thG value ot' each person's taking an honest 
look a-r; him.self a nd the group. This survey oan be scored 
on the basis of points, such as: Altogether True--J points; 
~:rgelY: True--2poin.ts; ~1.l. True--1 point; Not ~--o. 4 
A sample score sheet is here outlined: 
1. I have found many opportunities to witness tor 
Christ . 
2 . I of'teu speak to my t 'riends about Christ. 
3. I have brought an unchuroheci friend to the 
yotttb. :fellowship. 
4. I like to JD.aka new friends a.n.d help them 
find Christ. 
5. I like to welcome strange~s into our group. 
6. Our group 1s sharing the Gospel with oth~~ 
youth. 
7. OllZ' group is doing as much as it oan t;o 
bring other youth to Christ. 
8. It is easy for a new person to beoome part 
of our group. 
4-na.rry Mun~o, Fellowohip Evapgelism (St. Louis: 
Bethany Press, 1951), ~• 48. 
18 
Af'ter obtaining a picture of "What are we doing?", 
t h e leader may then supplement this material with a 
prepared analysis of "How do we look?" The leader oan 
describe this picture by sharing these statistics with the 
group: 5 
1. Ages of youngest and oldest member. 
2. Number of enrolled members. 
J. Average attendance in meetings of 
last year. 
4. Number ot t eachers, sponsors, or 
leaders. 
5. New members added during the past 
year. 
6. Percent of manbers who had no aotive 
relation to our ohuroh one year ago. 
7. Number of unohurohed youth on our 
responsibility list. 
8. Number of irregular members we are 
following up faithfully. 
9. Members dropped during the past year. 
10. Number of people our plan tor dis-
covering unohurohed people has added 
to the prospect 11st during past year. 
At this point, the role of the leader is vital. A sharp 
analysis of what the youth have been doing in evangelism 
presented in capsule tor.moan be an important taotor 1n 
motivating youth to action. Introduction ot oonorete figures 
5"Evangel1atio Score Sheet" (NashYille: Tidings, n.d.), 
p. 2. 
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of wiohu.rohed youth in the immediate community is a f'urther 
stimulus. A reminder ot the Bible study which pointed to 
Christ's wish for every Christian to be an active witness 
:for Him will add to the urgency of taking action. When 
these factors have been pointed up sharply by the leader, 
he is then in position to ask the youth, "What can we do?" 
A full dependence upon youth to supply t~e answer to this 
ques t ion will give youth a greater opportunity to make a 
group decision. Due attention needs to be given to eaoh 
sugges t ion ma.de by youth, and opportunity for a thorough 
explorat ion of the problem will be a help. Youth can be 
trusted to give the work of evangelism their .most serious 
consideration. Whether youth decide tor or against an 
organized plan af' aotion is not important to the adult leader 
or leaders at this point. What is important is that youth 
honestly faoe a comparison ot their activities in evangelism 
with the will ot Christ. Youth need the opportunity to 
reaot and begin to resolve the dilemma (it any) before them. 
It seems safe to predict that adult leaders who rely upon 
youth tor the ma.king of suoh a vital decision will see 7outh 
express a desire tor an organized plan ot action. Uthe 
youth agree upon an organized plan of youth evangeliSJD., the 
leader may then ask, "Where do we begin?"' He.re again, youth 
oan be trusted to reoognize that a reoord ot the names and 
addresses of unohurched youth are a "must" tor a youth 
20 
eva.ngelism program. The youths' decision to begin work on 
compiling a responsibility list on a speci~io date and time 




Youth who hav e dec i ded "'do.ere to begin are ~eady to 
s eek t o i dentify by name , address, and previous religious 
background the lost or stray sh eep in the coLlI!lunity.1 The 
goal of this s eoond mee t .Lug is to give youth an opportunity 
to find unchurched you t h th.rough sever-al dif'i'e.rent avenues. 
Youth oan b e asked ·to ~ 
1. 
2 . 
Oheck the roll of their ovm group. Are th81'e some 
young people on the roll who a r e not attending and 
v1ho are lndi1fe:r·en t ? ; 
Check the ohurch membership roll. How many young 
people between t he ages of' 15 and 24 are on the 
ohlll.'oh roll) but have no connection ~~th the 
youth gl' oup?; 
List the names of their unohurched relatives and 
:f':rie.n.ds;2 
Check t h e public school rolls for the religious 
preferen ces of schoolmates. (Tnis is a valuable 
s ource of obt~ini.ng the names of prospeots. 
Relig ious preferen ce cards of Orlando, Florida, 
hlgh schools revealed the names of approximately 
2000 unchurch ed high sohool youth. Most sohool 
principals will coope~ate if they understand Why 
this informat ion is wanted.3); 
1osoar Carlson, The Church's Sin,ular Task 
(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1950, P• ~ 
2George sweazey, Effective Evangelism (New Yo~k: 
Harper & Brothers, 1953), P• 75. 
3"Here's How" (Nashville: The Methodist Publishing 
House, 1949), P• 17. 
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Aslc the pas t or 01· youth counselors a bout young 
pe opl e whom th ey knov, t o be unohurohed;4 
Obt ain t h e names o:f youth who b.a ve v isited the 
youth Bible olass or Sunday Sohool ; 
Find t h e names oX those youth who atteuded 
Sunday Sch ool , but we:re not oonf il'.med;' 
1.rb.:ts group p1•oject will in all probabi lity revea l a 
list of unchu:r.ched you t h whioh .m.ay ev e n amaze a s keptic. ~ 
a la1•g e n'l!m.be:r of' uncht11•ched youth has been unoovered i t he 
group m.9.y decide tba t its pr o_speot list is adequa te. 
But if the group real izes tha t its prospect list is 
scnnty , t he adult l eader may point ou t the worth or a reli -
gious cennus o 'I\•:o approaches to a r eligious ce.asus are 
possible . One a.p;,roacb. is a house- t o-house SUl.'Vej( of teen -
CGers only. The young peopl e nee d only as k , nno you have 
any teen-age~s here? Vhere do they att end ohur- ch?r. A 
Topeka, Ka.n.9as, church reports find i ng 315 prospeots in one 
week through t h is method . 6 
A second appr oach i s a religious su.rvey o~ the entire 
community. Of course, a complete religious survey i s a 
4nobe.rt Jones, "Th.a t 'lbey May Known (Richmond: John 
Knox Press , 1950 ), P • 12. 
5Raymond Mueller, "P.rinoiples For Winning Unohurohed 
High School Youth Fo1• Chl'ist" (unpubli shed B.D. thesis, 
P:ri t zlaft Library , Concordia Seminary, St . Louis, 1954J, 
p . 53. 
6aoward Ellis , Evangelism For ~-A,gers (Nashville: 
Abingdon Press, 1958), P• 4. 
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matter f'or the entire ohuroh. But a youth group oan take 
the lead in proposing a survey and in furnishing workers 
for the task. There even may be oooasion ror the youth 
group to do the whole job from start to tinish.7 
Planning A Survey 
1. Fust, decide on the area to survey. This 
area may be the ohuroh's i.JD.mediate neighborhood, 
a new housing development, a oaromunity which has 
not been surveyed recently, communities where no 
ohuroh seems to
8
have a particular responsibility, 
or rural areas. 
2. Set the time f'or the survey. Make sure that your 
survey will not oontliot with some .other ohuroh 
or community program being promoted in the com-
munity. A weekday after school is sometimes con-
venient for youth, although Sunday afternoons are 
proba bly best tor the group.9 
J. Recruit the workers. If the youth leaders have 
been working within a demooratio framework in 
which youth themselves have made the vital de-
cisions, adult leaders should give every youth 
opportunity to volunteer his services. Leaders 
are to assume that every member ot the group will 
be part of the religious survey. 
4. Map out the area to be oanvassed. The area may 
be divided into various districts, so that can-
vassers oan be divided into as many groups as 
there are distriots.iO 
7"Here's How.," .2£• ill•, P• 18. 
8Ibid., P• 19. 
9Ibid., P• 20. 
10.,A Guide To Canvassing" (Chicago: Walther League, 
1952), P• ). 
6. 
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Obtain such necessary supplies as maps ot the 
census area. oensua cards, assignment envelopes 
and ponoils.ll Arrangements tor tre.naportation 
can also be made at this time. 
' Deoide upon a date and sohedul.e. A sohedul.e tor 
a Sunday afternoon census might look something 
like this: 12 
1:00 p.m. 
l:JO 




Assignments and dis.missal 
with prayer 
Census taking 
Cards are returned and 
SOl'ted 
Return calls made at 
addresses where no one 
was at home 
Conducting A Religious Census 
Between thirty and sixty minutes ot instruction on 
the afternoon ot the canvass may be needed tor the prepara-
tion of callers. Tne leade~ can at this tim.e emphasize the 
unusual importance ot this work. Eaoh oalled needs to 
realize that another person's opportunity to gain lite 
eternal may hinge upon intormation obtained in the aurTey. 
The leader can also describe the technique ot mak1ng a 
11 
Sweazey, .2.l?.• ill.•, P• 82. 
l2 Ibid., P• 81. 
oanvasD ae1.ll by giving attention to these ite.ms:13 
l. The caller's concept of his role as an 
ambassador of Christ should in..press him. with 




Two short rings or an unusual knock at the 
door will usually bring the occupant to the 
door. 
As the door opens, a half-step backward may 
induce the person to open the door wider. 
Greeting the occupant with a friendly smile 
and a reques t for help will aid in establishing 
r apport. 
With pencil and card in hand, the caller's 
c onversati on may proceed along these lines. 14 
a. "Hello, our church is taking a religious 
survey this afternoon. We have a card 
wi th three or four questions, and we 
would a ppreciate it if you coul.d take 
a minute to help us with it. 11 
b. "How many children below fourteen years 
are in this family? And how many teen-agers? 
Do they go to Sunday School regular ly? 
Whioh Sunday School-? " 
o. "Where does the father ot the family go to 
church? Is he a regular member or does he 
just go onoe 1n a while?" 
d. "Where do you go to church'? Are you a regular 
member, or do you go once in a while? What 
is your minister's nam.e'?" 
e. "What's the family nam.e'? The initials'? 
Oh, yes, those children and teens--wba t are 
their a ges?" 
l4Louis Henze, "A Word About Canvassing," Manual or 
Praot1ca1 Churoh Work, (New York: Lutheran Press, i94JT, 
P• 56. -
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6. After obta ining tb.e desired in:forroa tion, be sU1'e 
to t hank th~ party. 
7. Also v;,-r i te a tull co.mmen t on the back or the card, 
g iving an impression of the party's relation to 
th0 churoh. 
Other s uggesti ons whioh may be of help to youth are: 
( l) It is bettex- .uo·t; to go into the house unless the weather 
i s ba · or the pe.rson you are visiting insists on your coming 
in. People a re happy to conclude business in a tew minutes 
a t the door. 15 (2 ) I f' the party asks, 0 Who wants to know?", 
the canvasser may answer this question with the remark, 
"I'm taking a ch urch cens us and am wondering if you would 
help me. " (3) In oases of absolute refusal, the oanvasser 
will ohec};: the space provlded on the oard. (4) If a ohi1d 
answers, the canvasser should ask for the rather or mother. 
(5) If' a f'amJ.ly is not at home , the canvasser should not 
16 seek inform t i on rrom a neighbor. 
Most ot the above data oan be gathered on this oensue 
oard (see page 27) whioh requires on1y oh.eclcmarks: 17 
After the leader has answered any questions posed by 
the group, he may desire to describe the program. tor the 
afternoon. He should also remind the canvassers ot the ti.me 
l5"Here's How," .2:2,• ill•, P• 2). 
16"A Guide To Canvass~ng," 2R.• ill•, P• 4 
17
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by which they are to return to the church, regardless ot 
the number or calls which have not been made. The session 
may then be terminated by a tew inspirational words by the 
pastor and a prayer tor the guidance and blessing of God 
upon thi s work. As the oanvassers tile out ot church, 
captains can hand out assignments and canvass cards. 
When the canvassers return to the home base, they or 
t he captains are to give all cards to the person who is to 
do the f iling.18 If time is available, the cards may be 
sorted into piles marked ror each major denomination and 
for such categories as "combination" (religiously divided 
households), "miscellaneous" (denominations with no local 
church), "no prererence," and "declined to give inf'ormation. n19 
Though sorting the cards may seem to be anti-oli.mactic, this 
clerical work is most important. For a disordered mass ot 
census information needs to be changed into a clear guide 
:for action. 20 
Members ot the youth group who may not bave desired to 
participate in the oensua oan render a valuable service to 
their Lord and to their fellow Kingdom workers by preparing 
18"A Guide To Canvassing," 21?.• ill.•, P• 4,. 
19 8 SWeazey, 21?.• ill.•, P• 5. 
20 
Ibid., P• 86 
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and serving a lunoh when the canvassers h~ve retu.rned. 21 
Suoh a meal gives youth an opportunity to shue their expe-
riences and enthusiasm so tha t the entire group becomes more 
solidi~ied and united in its cause. This setting vdll also 
enable the group to express thanksgiving to God and to make 
petitions for His blessing upon its work in a brier worship 
service. 
Si nce a census card is not a mere oard, but a representa-
t ion of a person for whom Christ has died, much cal'e needs 
to be g iven to the ouds. 22 One person should assume respon-
sibility ror the handling or the census oards and the struc-
ture and maintenance of a responsibility file. The appointment 
of a "Soul Responsibility" secretary will help to emphasize 
the sacred nature of this responsibility. Since oards a.re 
orten mislaid or lost, it is desirable to arrange cards 1n 
dupli cate. One scheme may use white and colored cards: 
the white card is to be used by the callers, while the colored 
card never is to be removed from the soul-responsibility tile. 
All in"torI1Rtion should be included on both oards.23 Cards 
21"A Guide To Canvassing," ~• ill•, P• 4. 
22"Christ Is the Good News" (New York: The Board ot 
Social Missions, The United Lutheran Church 1n America, 
o.1958), P• 14. 
23"Etfeot1ve Biblical Evangelism in the Local 
Congregation," ~• ill•, PP• 5-6. 
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may be filed alphabetically and ole.ssified under such 
headings as: 
Good, (unohurohed youth, youth who are new in the 
community) 
Fair, ( those who show li t ·~le oonoern or interest in 
the ohuroh) 
_Poor, (those who have repeatedly refused invitations 
to attend oburoh or the youth rellowship 
meetings).24 
Organizing The Program 
Christian youth canvassers who have met and talked 
to other youth not acquainted with Christ and His Church 
will be moved to aot; for these youth have seen t'l"iends 
and neighbors 1n the community who are in need of the 
precious Gospel of Jesus Christ. Organizillg a plan for 
action is the primary purpose of the third organizational 
meeting. 
Counselors' briefing 
Counselors will profit by holding a planning session 
of their own. If possible, these leaders will need to meet 
at least one week prior to the youth planning session. At 
24 
Sweazey, !?l?.• oit., p. 86. 
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least four adult counselors are needed. 'lhese could 
include the regular youth counselors, the pastor, and 
possibly a deacon or deacons. An important question which 
needs to be considered by the adult leaders is, "How can 
we get t h e entire youth group involved in planning a visita-
tion program?" Adult leaders can easily plan to impose a 
cotll'se ot action upon t he youth group as an answer to the 
problem. But this would be a mistake, for the democratic 
approaoh, though not t h e eas iest, is by tar the most 
efficient method of group aotion. 25 Efficiency does not 
mean the saving of time and energy, but it means producing 
the des i r ed results--youth reaching youth for Christ. It 
the demooratio approach is chosen, it is vital that the 
leaders agree upon a definite plan ot aotion, and that they 
feel seoure in the plan which they adopt. Adult leaders 
oan also aid the total program by finding a means ot .making 
a spirited announoement of the planning session to both 
26 
youth and adults of the congregation. The leaders' 
pledge to pray earnestly for ~e youth planning session 
and the visitation program will prepare the way tor the 
next important step of the visitation program. 
2 Spar Roa, "\Ve Plan Our Witness" (Minneapolis: 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, n.d.}, P• l. 
26Ib1d., P• l. 
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Youths' planning session 
Since ninety ,n4nut~ will probably be needed for this 
H 
session , extended business .may well be eliminated from the 
:p:l' ogram, Materia l s needed i'or this session include a 
blackboard, ohnlk, e~aser:s, pencils, and paper. Chairs .may 
be a r r anged in a semi-ci~cle, facing the blaokboe.xd.27 
A good song leader and an inspirationa l song oan give 
the mee ting a lively start. Such hy.mns as "Take My Life" 
ar.d nr Love To Tell The Story 11 are appropriate tor youth. 
The devotional leader may briefly meditate upon Acts 1:6-8 
in the l i g h~ of the imminent danger or a hydrogen bomb 
attac l( upon our own country. He can show that even though 
both the Lord's first disciples and we today have reason to 
f'ea.r, it ie the power of the Holy Spirit which thrusts us 
out i n to the open to live and give for Him. The Holy Spirit 
is the motivating power which .moves us to annowioe· the for-
giveness of sins to all we .meet that they, too, might have 
life abundant here and lite ete~nal hereafter. The devotion-
al 1 eader can also aho-w tha. t 1 t is Clu is t' s des 11' e tor us 
t o wituess far Him "at Je~u.sale.m" (at home) and unto "the 
end of the ea.l'thp" Eaoh believer is to be a witness where 
he is. "How?" This is what we want to answer together at 
this ti.me. 28 
27Ibid., p. 2. 
28
Ib1d., P• 2. 
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The leader may then ask the group to form groups or 
six to "buzz" for three minutes on the subject. "What do 
we want to accomplish in this youth-to-youth visitation 
program? " The object of this procedure is to "wum up" 
the whole group to the process or sha xing id~as e f fectively. 
Tbis als o lea ds to an agreement upon the goal. Arter three 
minutes haYe elapsed., one reporte:t f~om eaoh buzz group is 
to r e l ate its findi ngs e.s the leader notes them on the blaok-
boer d. Though there may be many va xi ati ons in the eXpression 
of the g oa l or goa.la, a double purpose is often noted: ( 1) 
To introduce oUl' rr i ends to Christ; and (2) Tc strengtheu 
our f ellowshi p i.o Chr is t . When the group's decisions have 
been. polnted up, a second three-minute bu.zz session can 
a t tempt to sta te t he purpos e of tu.~e visitation program 1n 
a cha l l e nging tceme. 29 Adult counselors may help with suoh 
suggestions as "Won to Vlin," "Christian Youth Witness," 
"Sha ring Cmist," eto. 
Ai'tex the group has decided upon a theme, the leader 
may divide the assembly into oells once again. Chairs plaoed 
in a circle are essential, and sepa~ate rooms al'e helpful. 
Each cell needs: {l) AD adult counselor; (2) A recorder who 
will summarize findings for the entire group later; (3) An 
awareness ot the purpose or the disoussion. Keeping the 
group focused upon the poiut at issue is one ot the .main 
29 Ibid., p. 2. 
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responsioillties of the counselor. He helps the group to 
avoid uba·t;t ing the braeza" unpl'oduotively, and ye·t, he does 
JO 
not intrude dictat orially and s-t;if'le free expl'ession. 
Tne f l:rst. ques t ion which t he cells will disouss is, 
"What re the basic e l ment s of' a yout -to-youth visitation. 
progJ:'om? Wba t do \le n eed to put a p l anned progl'am o~ you. th 
evangelism into action':' " Although the leade:i:s ut their 
b.riefing s ession decided Ul)On several basic elemen,;s essen-
tia l to a youti visi t a ion p~ogram., it is lmpor~ant for 
youth to beoo.Il'r) involv0d in the planning 0 1.., the program. 
In a ddition , it is p ossi ble f or youth ~o su6 gest elements 
v1hich ma y have been overlooked previously. After fifteen 
t o t,.ven ty minutes h av been all.owed r or discuss ion, the 
ool l s may be a l~c d to report their findings to the group. 
The presiding l ea der is to jot down the most pertinent 
decisions and problems 1'eported by eaoh oe11.31 
In a ll probability, youth and adult counselors ~-till 
point to at; l eas t eight areas of' responsibility essential 
to a youth-to-youth vis i tation program. These are: 
( 1) ,;rors h i p , ( 2) prog ram, ( 3) maps, ( 4) teams, ( 5) trans-
portation , (6) a s s ignment oaxds, (7) publicity, (8) rood. 32 
JOibid. , p. 2 • 
31Ibid., P• 5. 
32Materials printed by Steering Committee of the 
O:rlando, Florida, City-Wide Christian Youth Mission, 1958. 
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The next buzz session will center upon the problem 
of puttir.ig each of these areas or responsibility into aotion. 
Ea.ch oell is assigned an area. or r esponeib111 ty and la asked 
to discuss and pr opose possible plans or action. Problems 
which wlll r equi re t he ooopexation of the ent ire group also 
a.re to be po int ed up. I f the group an.d the awnbe:r o~ calla 
to be .r:1Hd.e u:r e no t l a r ge, s ome o:t: these areas of respons1-
bi 1.ity may be combined. 
Ce l l J : P.:rosp~~ Cards. Do heve an a ocurute, use.tul. 
lis t of a.l J. out' p1·osp0c ts? Have , % .1h ecked a l l possibilities? 
How mru1y p:cos pectf1 e,re on t h e lists·:' Axe the n run.cs in 
du.:pl 5.oa.to ? How wi ll these oaxds b e as s igned ·to vis itoxs~ 
Cell J.I ~ '1'ee.1ns . W'llo shoulc.l be tea.med ,,..-i·~h whom'? Vlho -
u:re ths .most G:J:p•J.:a:- i 011c ca. youtb. v i sitoxs? Shou.J.d clos e 
f:riGnd. s 'be t eruued together ? Who will make the i':inal 
deci sion l n setting u11 teams'? Hm-1 !I:'..l.i.n.Y teW!lB will there 
b e '? 
Ce ll I II: Worship. \11 lo w~ll lee.d the worship? How 
often •will ·we want to have devotions? Do we want to make 
pray~r a part or every activity? What vs.xieties of prayer 
can \li e use?33 How can we remember to pray daily for our 
leaders, lapsed members, unchurched rriends, and ea.oh other? 
Wouid it help to ask the entire congregation to pray tor our 
visitati on program? Can. praye~ groups meet on the day or 
visita t i on? How oan we enoou~age the use of prayer lists? 
Will we want t o climax our visitation program with a special 
wo:r.shi p s ervi ce? Could we invite a guest minister :tor a 
y outh rall y? 
Cel l ll= Pr ogxam. Can wa have a speol.al "Friendship 
Night"? What k i ntl of' a p.rog:ra.m would b e appropriate? What 
sort of l' e c2'ea t ior.i. v,cu.ld. the g:i:oup enjoy? In ,~hat other 
wa ys Cw t \-.;e l nt1.· od V.(; 0 new y o ut :.i t o oux you.t h f e l l owship'? 
~ Y) 1Vla 1)s . Wh6:r:e ca n w-e ob t -=i. i n enough maps 1'0.r 
each t ea m? Or will we n e ed t o d:r.· a.w our ovm !.laps? How many 
I.18._; s ,:,i l l be n e ed.Gd ·? How can the maps b e ms.r r:ed most clear1T? 
Coll. VI : 'fx e.n wno:r t o. t i on . How .m::,..uy ca r s v;ill be needed? -- -- ....._ ---------
Wh c \ ,i l l d:: j_v e t h e O!:il'87 Sho ule. the d:.:iv5_:ng be d o ne by 
a dul t s only 'f Cun •,ve i n 'lrita r,ure1r~1J to :i.elp provide the 
~r enspo~ t titi on? 34 
Cell VI.Z: ?u,bli~itz. How can we best :publ.icize the 
vi.s :;. t e. t i 011 l) X- Og l'an.i.': I s it :poaui ble to us e th{:) church bulletin, 
n ewspaper a rticles, postors, let~ers , and tha telephone? 
I s it bc.c;tter to do a fe,7 ot· these wall than many of them 
poorly'! Which ones? 
Call VIII: Fooct. Is it possible fo:r us to pr epaxe 
mes.ls fo:r the you th vis i to.rs':' If' so, how cf ten will. w~ 
)7 
want to serve food? Who oan help prepare the food? Who 
should pay for the meals? 
A:fter the cells ha ve had sufficient time to discuss 
these topics, the leader may ask for a report of the indi-
vidual oells. These reports will no doubt suggest several 
c ourses of action which oan then be discussed. Problems 
which confront the entire group may also receive attention 
a t t his time . When the chief areas of responsibility have 
been outlined by the group, the leader may ask for volun-
teers who will haromer these suggestions into a realistic 
plan o r action. 
I f possible, it is advantageous i'or this "Steering 
Comrni't;te e" to meet during the same evening, since the 
members will still be "warmed up." This committee is re-
sponsible for: {1) Accepting volunteers for the chairmanship 
of each area of responsibility; (2) Plaoing a sufficient 
number of members on the standing committee; ()) Preparing 
a timing chart fo~ the visitation program; (4) Electing a 
chairman for the visitation program from among the youth; 
( 5} Reoomm.ending a budget for the program. 35 In some 
instances, the group may desire to seek finanoial assistanoe. 
Another item that needs to be decided at this planning 
session is the date of th~ v.isitation program. Ia it more 
)5 
Ibid., P• 6. 
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advantageous to .make oalls in the evening during the 
week or on the weekend? Or, does the group want to make 
oalls on Saturday and Sunday afternoons? Consideration 
should be given to the time of year, the program of the 
chtll'oh, and to events in the local high schools. To avoid 
confusion and delay, prior consideration will have been 
given to this point by the adult leaders. The date which 
is selected should provide at least three weeks for 
pr epa.ra tion. 
At this point, the leader may pose one tinal question, 
"VJho will go a.nd tell?" Previous to this, the adult leaders 
sh ould have discussed the relative merits or asking tor 
volwiteers or enlisting the services ot 'the most qualified 
youth. A tew words in reference to the use of volunteers 
versus enlisted laymen may be in order. though many good 
points can be o1ted in tavor ot eaoh approach, the structure 
ot this visitation program hardly permits any restriction ot 
youth who desire to serve. For a democratic approach within 
a Christian group seeks the participation of each and every 
member. In addition to this point, the suooesses ot lay 
visitors who had been described to be "unqualitied and un-
desirable" shows the :rallibility ot human judgment. A 
number ot evangelists prefer the voluntary method. Robert 
F. Jonas states that "Exparienoe has suggested that volun-
teers be used. It has been tol.Uld that young people Who are 
not deeply serious about the project usually do not volunteer 
39 
to be a vis! to!'. 1136 A. C. Archibald wri tea, 
I believe in the voluntary method or securing 
our workers. I ha ve tried the method of selec-
tion, but ha ve alwa ys f'ound the voluntary system 
more fruit:f'ul. No leader c an know who is capable 
or doing t h is wor k . Culture, social position, and 
r aoilit~ of s peech 8.l'e no guarantee or etfective-
n ess. nJ·t 
Even t hough one pr esuppos es that every ~ ember of the group 
will v olunteer h i s s e1.>-v·ioe, it is help:f'ul t o allow youth to 
s ign a card pledgi ng thei r i n ten·t. to attend a training 
session for youth visitors • .An example of such a card is 
s hown her e : 38 
YOUTH PARTICIPATI O?i ? LEDGE 
I agree to participate in the program or Youth-
to-Youth Evangelism. 
I will attend the Training Classes, unless prevented 
by circUJllStanoea beyond my control. 
I am willing to help wherever needed in this pi'ogram. 
eit her by calling or some ot her assignment. 
Name 
Address 
3~obert Jones, "That They May Know" (Richmond: Depart-
ment o~ Youth Work, Presbyterian Ohurch, U.S., 1950), p.12. 
37 Arthur Archibald, New Testament Evangelism (Chicago: 
The Judson Freas, 1946), p:-"82. 
)S"Youth Participation Pledge" card (Richmond: Orfioe 
of Youth Work, Presbyterian Churoh, u.s., n.d.). 
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After the young people have made their pledge, the 
group ca n then deoide upon a date ~or the tirst training 
session. 
CBAPTE:R IV 
' mA.INmo THE VISITORS 
Importance o:r ~a1n1ng 
Charles Templeton states that "it is impossible to 
overstress the importance of' proper training ror those who 
a re t o engage in visitation evangelism. "1 or course. there 
i s t he danger o:r s tressing "technique beyond its due impor-
2 
t ance." And yet , it is recognized that success in visit-
a tion evangelism 1s not the result of a hit or mi.as procedure. 
It is t_h e result o:r well-planned 8l1d well-executed method.a or 
train i ng a nd vis itation.3 SWeazey notes that, 
'!he use of improperly trained visitors is one or 
the most common, and most disastrous short outs. 
Training is ess ential tor even the •greatest• 
saint in the churoh will .make his full share or 
the familiar mistakes. The most experiencecl 
caller will continue to omit many of the things he 
should be doing until these ue shown to hill. 4 
ihe same writer points out that, "~are are matters o:t 
oommon sonse which are obvious only ~ter they have lM• 
pointed out."5 Bryon Green doubts whether "aat1araoto17 
lobar1es Templeton, -r.,•11y [21. '9P!A!lPY (B'• 1-kz 
Ha,:per & Brothers, 19571, P• 9. 
2oui Streu1'ert, "Personal ETangellaa" (unfubl.iai.4 
s.1'.M. theaia, Pritzlatr Library, Oonoort.ia SemJua,•y, s•. 
Louis• 19Sl), P• 88. 
3».waon Bl'yan, Bui~ift Oh~h ~;f•hip P!l"M?I Bvayelisa (NashTille;~4~-~ i.2). p.6. 
ltoeo,:ge Snaze7, J¥,•0Uv5 ID¥•11y 
Harper • ~othus, 19S~ P• t'a. 
Sib14., P• 109. 
<•• Yo:,ka 
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attention has been paid to this question of training laymen 
:!'or Christian ··witness. "6 He cites the example of the Co.mmu-
nist party, which puts in the "forefront of their policy the 
training or their members. The new recruit must undergo at 
lea s t a n i ne-mon ths ' weekl y course of disciplined instruc-
t ion. u'7 Dawson Bryon notes that Chxist Himself took three 
8 year s to t ~ain the twelve disciples. 
Aim of Training 
~he aim of the training session is not to make every 
oaller a oopy of the teacher. He oan show what is to be 
s a id , bu t he ca nno t s h ow how to say it. The caller must 
pu t his :f'ree, spontaneous personality into the oall. This 
will be stii'led by any "oanned oall."9 The one aim of the 
training session is to pres ent an outline of the essential 
steps of an evangelistic oall. A knowledge of the essentials 
of a call will enable the oaller to visit more ooni'idently 
a nd more efficiently. 
6Bryan Green, The Praotioe of Evangelism (New Yol'k: 
Charles Soribner•s Son, 1955), p-;-247. 
7Ib1d. 
8na.wson Bryan. A_· Workable Plan 2!. Evange11sm (NashTille: 
Abingdon Press, l94ST. P• 76. 
9sweazey, 2.£. ill,. , p. 110. 
The 'I'l'ai.ning Session 
After the training session has begun with worship, 
the adult l eade.r i s able qui ckly t o point up the necessity 
or tra ining by asking a few pertinent questions. He may 
a s k , "If you were t allcing to an. unohu.rohed youth tonight, 
h ow would you find o ut if he i s a Ohl' i s t :tan'? How would 
you \Vi tness to him.? And what i s witness?" T'.a.e neoess1 ty 
o:r knowing t ha answer s to s u ch questions wi l l move youth 
to pay s tr i c t attention to t he leader. 
What is witn oas i ng'? 
One o r the first ques t ions which needs to be answered 
ls• n '/hat is t he a im of y o u:r visit? " "Yes, to vri tness. 
But what i s wit nessing? " The leader may give. youth an 
opport unity t o find an answer to this question. What youth 
omi t or fai l to understand can then be supplied by the 
leader. The basic components of the Christian's witness 
may be described in several ways. Arthur Vincent describes 
witness as "a total process involving being, doing.and 
sayiAA• 010 Bei ng is having the life ot God in and through 
f a ith in Jesus Christ a s Savior. Doing is exhibiting and 
putting this life or God into aotion in one's daily lite. 
Saying is speaking and t estifying ot the meaning of Cbz-ist's 
10.Arthur Vincent (unpubl ished class notes taken :f."rom 
l ecture at Conooruia Seminary , Sto L:>uis, 1959 , in possession 
of w:ri te:r.} • 
death upon the oross to another. The Christian witness is 
complete only when one speaks of the death and resurrection 
o r Jesus Chri s t . For it is through the Word that the Holy 
Spirit ha s "opportunity to make Jesus mean to others what 
I- ~ d th . '" ll :te a.1.ree. y means to · e i,n \,ness . " R i cha rd. Caemmerer 
descr i b es t h e me o.han ls.m.s of the Christian witness 1n terms 
of· l i fe , l ove, and s peech. Lif' e is "the exercise o'f' God 
and Hi s Spi r it i n t h e heart of .man. "12 Love is described 
as "th e d emonstra tion or Life and, therefore, of the power 
of' Go d i n Chris t i n the h0art of him who loves. Love is 
t he wi ll to help a person in need even when he is hostile 
i "fi l J 1 or d s t a stef ul, at the sacri ce of self. " Speech s 
t hought of a s t he m.eesage of repentance and remission or 
sins i n t he name of Jesus. Tb.is message is essential, 
fo~ " to v,i t ness, the Christian must ultimately talk about 
J e s us Christ as Redeemer of the world. 1114 The same writer 
notes that none or these elements can exist independently 
or the other. "Love and speech must emerge from Lite; the 
speech mus.t -be. in love; without Lif'e and love the speeoh is 
hypoorisy; without the speech the meaning and purpose of Lire 
11Ibig,. 
12 
Riche.rd Oaemmerer {unpublished class notes taken 
~rom leoture at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 195), 1n 




and love do not :r.each the next individu9.l. n15 Either of 
these t\·10 app:roaoh0s wi ll enable youth ~o vinualize the 
basic elemc:n t s end goa ls ot: the Ch=istian rs ,,-.;j_ tness. 
~u.alifioations of a v i s i t o~ 
A .second qu e s t ion wh ich ra.ay be appropriately dis cussed 
at this ti.me i s, n·wn at k ind of a pe:.cson. Hill be an effeo-
tive ·wt tness ? I f' yout h .men t i on a va:r i ety of' personality 
chn.racteris t ics a s mar ks of an ei'f'ective witness, one may 
agree that t h ese traits are help:ful in \ritne s s i n g . .aut 
which q l i:fi cut i ui~ i s t h o mos t i.m.:por tant to a Oh:ristian 
vri t .:. ess? Theodor e 'l 1a edeke declares that "to be f i lled d th 
the Sp l:r.-it is t h e for emos t quality o:f the Cb.J: is t ian witness. 1116 
Thi s spe ke:r. cit ed ~he pres e n ce of the Hol y Spiri~ as that 
whi ch n.a.de the d if'f' or encc in Pe ter' s beha v i o.r at Olu-ist vs 
t:r. i a l ona. his mJ.ght,y p:roclarnat ion of t h e Gospel on Pentecost. 
A Ohri s tian is to des:L:re such f'r ui ts of the Spi:.:i t as: ( l} 
a ~re~uent use of the Word and Sacxrun.ent , (2) a deep p~ayer 
life, (3) a sense or humility, (4) joy in servioe, (5) a l.ife 
conseo:rs.ted to God , { 6) a passion f or souls, (7 ) an enthusiasm 
f o~ the work of evangelism, (8) a lov e f or Cnrist.
17 
Earl 
Schmiesing e.dds that the qualities of' "a oonviotion of 
15Ibid. 
16'l'heodore Raedeke (Ul.lpublished class notes taken 
from leoture at Concordia Se.m.inary, St. Louis, 1959, in 
possession of writer). 
17Ibid. 
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truth, a Christian life, persistency, and taotfulness are 
18 important to the Christian witness." Though no Christian 
possesses as many of these traits as he desires, every 
Christian witness needs the Spirit of God. 
Important steps of' a.n evangelistic call 
At this t i me , the leader may desire to direct the 
gr oup 's attention to the visit itself. Here are some 
suggestions for describing the important steps o~ a oall. 
A . Prayer. "I:f the church is to move 1'orward, it is 
to move forward on its knaeo."19 Basia to the youth visita-
t ion pr ogram, ·too, is prayer. Prayer is to saturate the 
entir e lives of the youth, and it may serve a four-fold use 
for the youth visitors: 20 
1. 
3. 
The worker prays that God would keep him. alert 
and sympathetic to the needs and problems ot 
those with whom he comes into contact; 
The worker raises a prayer that God would 
accompany the words which he speaks during the 
conversation; 
After the visit, the oaller prays that the Word 
spoken to the person visited will not lie on 
fallow ground, but that it will take root accord-
ing to the promise of God; 
18Earl Schmiesing, "The Approacsh to tb.e Unohurched" 
(unpublished B.D. thesis, Pritzlat't Library, Conoordia 
Seminary, St. Louis, 1946), P• )2. 
1%aedeke, .QR.• cit. 
20 
Streu.tart, .QR.• ill•• PP• 55-56. 
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4. The caller also speaks a prayer of thanks-
giving to God for permitting him to bring the 
Good News to another. 
B. Before Knocking. First, you will be assigned a 
partner. When Chx-ist sent out His seventy disciples to 
witness , He sent t h em out i n pairs. In general, visiting 
two-by-two is s'till the best way. The sharing of respon-
sibility g ives confidence to the visitors. They can also 
hel p ea ch other in the conversation and combine their 
thinking . ~vo young people will .make a better impression 
in a home t han one, while th1'ee may seem to exert pressure.21 
After lo0ating the fr iend's home, the most important 
thing to do is to pray. Pray in your car or at the door. 
You may forget some of the instructions, but remember this 
f'irst step, "Don't forget to pray." Pray for yourselves: 
"Father, help us to be good vii tnesses." Pray for others: 
"Father, open their hearts and minds to see Christ. n22 
Before entering the home, deoide who is to take the 
lead in the conversation. One person may decide to make 
the introductions at the door, while the other can lead the 
conversation after entering the home. I1' someone tries to 
start a conversation with the one who is not to lead, he may 
21"Instruotions for Youth Visitors" (Minneapolis: 
Luther League Federation, n.d.), P• 2• 
22rioward Ellis, Evangelism Fo~ ~-Agers (Nashville: 
Abingdon Press , 1956), :Po 4. 
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answe:r with only a courteous "Yes 11 or "No" in order that 
23 everyone 1 s attention may foous on one conversation. 
Be sure to know· the f'i:rst and last names of t he 
p:rospect. A quic k review of' the prospect's pa!3t relation-
ship with the c i u:rch , h is approximat e age , h i.s 0chool grade, 
and other ini'orroo. tion wi ll oe of help in late:r conversation. 24 
.A:ft01• the c ard h a s been reviewed, it is bes t to place the 
d t f .......... 2 5 ca~ OU O Slfy.i.u e 
C. At The DoQ£_. The conversation at the door is 
important . If t he p erson whom you vran t to visit comes to 
t hG door flrst, a conversation something like this P..rl.ght 
follow: "Hollo Bob ; we are from t h e youth .fellowship of 
------- Lut he1·an Ch ur oh. May we co.me i n and talk 
to you for a cou ple of minu.tes? 11 If some one else in the 
family opens tne door, the conversation miCT,h.t begin like 
this: "Hell o Mrs. S1uith; we a re from the youth :fellowship 
oi' t ho Luthe.ran Church. Is Bob ho.me? " If' ----------
he is not there, you may ask v,hen .he will be ho.me and arrange 
to come again. If the people have guests , o.r if they are 
23itobe:rt Jones, "Tha t They May Know" (Richmond: John 
Knox Press, 1950), p. 32. 
24"Christ is the Good Nev1s" (Nev, York: 'nle Boa!'d of 
Social Missions , The United Lutheran Church in .Amerioa, 
c.1958}, p. 14. 
2 5"Visitina For Commi tme:i t" (New York: Di vlsion o-£ 
Evangelism, Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., n.d.), P• 3. 
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going out, do not stay, but set a time for a seoond visit.26 
D. fnslde ~ ~o Once in the home, the first thing 
to do is to try to "break the ice" by talking easily and 
naturally o You 1:m y do thi::; by talking a bout that which you 
h uv e in conmen or about a subject near at hand. Your rriend ' s 
school, his work , any obvious hobbies, his brothers and sis-
t ers a1• e e.11 eoo<.1. lead-off topics. Talking about a comm.on 
sub ject wlll enable both you and your frie..11d to relax and 
enjoy the call. This will a lso prepare the way for a more 
serious not e l c ter in the conversation. T.ry to talk in an 
at.c10s:ph0re t h1.t is :rree f'r::>m dis·traction . Dont t try to oom-
pote \Jltl!. the radio o:r Tv or w-l th a orovrd. If' conditions are 
n o t f~vorable , you can try t::> ~et the ~adio or TV turned off 
by 10,· 0r ing y om• voice so t ha t y ou cannot be heard. O:r you 
27 
can as .1<: to talk in ano ther room. 
E . Statin_g the Fu.rpo~. After a fairly oo.mf'ortable 
relati .:m ship has been established bet·ween you and your 
f:riend, it is important to tell hiru why you have come. 
Since you can't afford to talk about the weather all 
evenine, be sure to come to the purpose of the visit rather 
26Jones, .£12.• ill•, P• 31. 
27Edward Ziegler, "Sharing Ohrist With Other Youth" 
(Elein , Illinois: Church of ~~e Brethren, n.d.,, P• 21. 
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eal'ly in ·the visit. You may explain that "this week a 
number of youth rrom our ohuroh are oa:Ll.ing on fi'iends to 
talk to them about the Christian faith and 11re.n28 Suoh 
a statement a.a this will :pl'epare the way fol' the main pur-
pose or tha visit. 
1', . Inquir i.ng . At this point , it is impo.rtP...nt to dis-
cover your :friend's present relationship and a ·ttitude toward 
the chu.roh. This is important, 'for 11People are f'irst ot all 
interested in themselves . 'l'hey are preoooupied with their 
own com.fort, health, p~oblems, and needs. If we are to 
reach them we need to get their point of view. In addition, 
people are impressed with the person who has taken the 
trouble to find out his experiences and tastes."29 You 
may prepare tor finding out you~ friend's attitude and re1a-
tion to the church by briefly telli'i1g what the church meallS 
to you. You can talk about the blessings which have oome 
to you through the church, auoh as the blessings ot meeting 
other fine young Chris ti ans, ot studying the Bible with 
other young people, ot worshipping with your friends. And 
then you .may ask your friend about his relation and attitude 
towards the churoh by saying, "Bill, you, no doubt, have 
28Materials printed by Steering Committee or the 01'lando 
Florida, City-Wide O.bristian Youth M1sslon, 1958. 
29sidney Powell, Where!£.!,~ People? (NaahT1lle: 




gone to ohuroh and have participated in ohurch activities. 
Would you share with us what your experience with the ohuroh 
has been?"JO By asking this question, you are giving your 
friend a n opportunity to tell you how he reels toward the 
church. His answer to this question may enable you to 
determine whether his attitude toward the churoh is negative, 
a pathetic, or positive~ You may also learn if he is attend-
ing any church or if he has a·t;tended a ohuroh. If this ques-
t i on is a s k ed in a genuinely sincere manner, your 1"riend will 
be happy to relate his experiences with the churoh. 
G. pie Messa~. A:f'te.r youx f'l'iend has indicated his 
fee l i ngs and rela t:Lonship with the church, you a re ready 
to come t o the hea :r t of t h e visit. For speaking only about 
the chu.rch is not witne ssing. 1fuL..~ing about the church and 
not abou t Ch:r.ist is wi t n 6s s ing to a "headless wonder."3l 
The message of the visitor is not the ohuroh, but it is the 
person of Jesus Ch~ist. The person and work of Jesus Christ 
is the essential message of your visit. One possible approaoh 
to speaking this messe.ge is to tell your friend what Christ 
means to you personally. No one oan tell you how to tell 
another what Christ means to you. But you oan testify o~ 
'~aterials from the Orlando, Florida, City-Wida 
Christian Youth .Mission, ~ ill• 
31v1n0en t, 21?,. ill• 
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the joys and blessings of faith in Christ without any tear. 
For it is impossible to refute or oontradict personal testi-
mony. Telling s cmeone else vrhat Christ has doue tor you 
and whe.t He means to you is "inside information," unique to 
32 you. A radiant t e s timony cannot be r.etuted. In addition, 
you hav e the ass~ar£a that the Roly Spirit has opportunity 
of working through your testimony. After you ha.ve personally 
t est i fied ot your relation to Chris t , you have paved the way 
f or your friend to think about hie relation to Christ. You 
may lead hi m to express his feelings toward Christ by asking 
him , " Bil l, wo uld y ou sha l'e with us what Chxist means to 
yo u? rr32 This ia personal, but the success of your visit 
dGp end s on guidine your friend to speal;: about his relation 
to Chris •t. 11·· your :friend eXl)resses a negative a.ttitude 
about hia relation to Christ, you may through a sympathetic 
a ttitude find. out why he ,feels as ha does. Does your friend 
reaot negatively to Christ because ot some unhappy relation-
ship with people in the ehureh? Or, what other blook is 
standing between him and Christ? It' your friend relates 
his source ot ditticulty, you may tell him that you under-
stand the situation. And then you may talk onoe more about 
320rv11.1e Walters, You Can Win Others (Winona Lake, 
Indiana: Ligb. t and Life Pr'eaS:-1951), P• 42.. 
)~terials trom the O~lando, Florida, City-Wide 
Christian Youth Mission,~• -2.ll.• 
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the blessings whicb. Chl' ist; offe:rs. A:f'te r talking about 
the bless L"'l.f.,s avail a ble thr ou~h f a i th in Chris t J esus 0 you 
uiay ask your r riond, 1Bill 3 would you l i k e t o :reoei~e t hese 
hl0ssing13 oi' Chris t '?" If y ou...r f.i:ionri sho'TS some h es i tation, 
if he indicates that he .may co.:is:!..de:r the person of Oh:ris·t 
in his life, or if he says that he desir es to be a b e l iev e:r 
L'-1 Chr · s t, you a.re :r.eady 1.'or the n ext e. top. If yotl.1' f r lend 
lndica-ces a negative :ce.::ipons0 , you. raD..y then find some help 
by lool;:ing a t, the s ccti o11 en.ti tlsd "Excuses. u 
H . Commitm.enii. The .maJ1y di s cussion s regarding t he place 
of' decision in the wo:r.k of' evangeli sm s eem to v,a:rrant inter-
ruptinf! ·w:t th a few observations :r0ga:r-ding t he pl ace. of deci-
oion in visitation evan~ elin.m. 'lhe chare,e is somet iL.tes made 
the t "eve.neelis ,j_ o appeals , i n a smuch as t hey call upon the 
sin.:1e1' to do somethi!18 -..,hich he cannot do , 11:re c on trary to 
the s p i1• i t of' t:r ue Lu 'lib.erani smo t , 34 Ca:rlson notes that t he 
"ba sio Lutheran theological c on cepti ons prevent us f'rom using 
t he idGR of a deoisic n day. Fox 'men do not decide by their 
own :reason or s t r eneth? to a ooept Ch:t• i st; 'they ar e called 
hy th Holy Spi rit t h.r0ugh t he Gospel. t .,35 
In defen se of t h e ri~s t objection , the .ait er replies 
Jlizditorial in Toda~, III (May, 1948 ), PP • 16-17. 
35osoar Carlson, The ChUl'oh's Singul a r Task 
(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1950}, P• 80:--
t ha.t, 
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When Paul oo.rruw.nded t he jailer of Philippi, 
'Beli e ve on t he Lo:r<l Jes us Chr 1st,, and thou 
shalt be saved,' ••• he was asking the jailer 
t,o d o s ome t hing, \'Jh ich, a s f'ar as his na tlll'al 
p ov;e1' s we r e concerned, he was utterly unable to 
do ; but t he i nvi t ati on i tself , being a part of 
God's gr a c ious Gos pel revelation, oarried with 
i t the po,::101· to d o the t hing comm nded. 36 
Ca r l sen s ees de c ision i n the same light wh en he writes that, 
To di s cha r ge our s i ngul a:r t a sk of br i nging people 
t,o nevm es s of lif e i n Ohr is t, we need to develop the 
ar t of setting up ' the confrontation ' uhen people 
t o ,· hom we ha ve vri tne s sed and whose inte.rest we have 
cultiva ted will be
3
12ro.mpted t o say , ' Yes, I believe, 
help my unbelief. ' 1 
I n t h i s w:r iter ' s j u dgment, g i v ing one who ha s been oonf'ronted 
\Jith t he Gos pel an opportunity to expres s his response to 
Chr is t i s s crip t ura l and evange l ical. He also believes 
t ha t l a ymen s hould be tra ine d to expeot such a response . 38 
Verner El ert i n Christliche G1aube expresses the same t houghts 
when he speak s o:f' the Gospel in terms of report and address. 
He s t at~s tha t a mere historica l description or Jesus Christ 
as Son of God may cause a hearer not to apply the truth to 
himself. The hortatory content of the Apostolic proclama-
tion adds s omething to the report--it gives signifioanoe to 
the .mes s age by alerting the hearer to the need to react to 
that which is heard. Asking the hearer to make a decision 
3~d1toria l in Today, 2.1?.· ill• 
)7 
Carlsen , 2.R.· cit., P• 86. 
JS.Ibid., P• 87. 
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i s leading him t,o recognize his own :personal involvemen.t. 39 
Elmer Homrighausen , ·1trites in his study o"£ decision and 
commit ment in Christian personality tha t "A traditionally 
coniitioned person, or one vlho merely assents to theological 
creeds , needs somethi ng more--he needs personal oommitment 
to Christ. ,,4o '11he v1-riter oi" this paper shares the position 
t hat i t i s necessary a nd help:ful :for one who has been motivated 
by t h e .p ovrei ' o:f the Holy Spi1• it to express his reaction to 
the Gospel o:f Christ. 
It, is r e cogn i z ed that "most o:f those outside the churc1::t 
t oda y are not ab l e t.o make an intelligent decision for Christ 
J es us . For many · of' those outside the church know littl.e of 
vrh a t t hey are doing . n 41 The consensus of opinion among several 
WJ.' i texs i n t he field of youth evangelism seems to indicate 
t ha t ya~th s h oulu not be expected to bring others to a 
:fi na l decision to accept Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior. 
On e nr i t e.r notes tha t "Many young people do not yet have 
s urrioient spiritua l experience nor knowledge of the Bible 
and Christian belie:rs to answer questions whioh .may natU.l'ally 
arise, or to lead another young person to an intelligent and 
final deoision. 42 
J9Herbert Bouman, b.pubJ.ished olass notes taken from 
lecture at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1959, 1n possession 
of writex~ 
40]!1.mer Homrighausen, Choose Ye ~ Day; (Philadelphia: 
The Westminster Press, 1943), P• l?. 
41sweazey, 2R.• oit., p. 184. 
42Jones, .QP • .all.• p. 27. 
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Although the conflict between attaching value to a 
decision a nd being aware or the difficulties encountered in 
seek ing a decision i s recognized, a possible solution to 
thi s dile.tnrna may lie in a statement known as "Declaration 
of Intent. r,43 The signif'ioance o:f this declaration is to 
declare one's int ent to be a rollower of Jesus Cb.xist. ~ne 
next s tep presupposed f or one who has expressed a desire 
t o be a r ollower of J es us Christ is to attend a youth mem-
bersh i p cla ss in order to study t he cardinal tenets of the 
Chri s t i a n fa i th f or the purpose of learning to knov1 Christ 
as Savi or. This declara tion enables youth visitors to seek 
e. d ecis ion ·whi ch is ·with in the ca paoi ty of the unchl.ll'oh.ed 
youth . 
S ince the pla ce of deoision has been defined, the 
dis c ussion will n OJ1 return to the training session. If 
t he f riend acknowledges a faith in Christ or expresses an 
i n terest in learning to know Christ, you may at this time 
prepare to shovr him a card entitled, "Declaration of Intent." 
This ca rd need only state: 44 
DECLARATION OF INTENT 
I desire to be a follower of Jesus Christ. As expressions 
of this desire: 
I will attend the Church Membership Class. 
I will be an aotive member of the youth fellowship. 
(Name) 
4JJb1d. 
44"Record of PUrpose" card, (Atlanta, Ga.: Division of 
Evangelism, Presbyterian Church in the U.S., n.d.). 
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You may hand this card to your friend and say, "Bill, is 
t his wha t you mean to say?" I f' he agrees, g ive him a pencil, 
a sking him to record his name. 
In addition to seeking a "Declaration of Intent," you 
can also s peak about opportwiities for Christian fellowship. 
A s pecia l "Friendsh i p Ni gh t" may be planne d as part of the 
youth v isitation progr am_. One can talk about this as a get-
a cqua i nted nigh t when it will be easy to meet many other 
young Christians. You are to invite unchurohed youth to 
this a ctivity and a rrange to pick them up at a s pecific time. 
If u sp ecia l f ellows hi p hour has not been planned, you may 
invite prospects to the youth Bible Class and the Sunday 
\'/Orship service. A lively Bible Clas3 adapted to the 
needs of youth is an excellent opportunity for new rriends 
to be introduced t o t he youth group and the church. Regard-
l es s of the natuxe of t he function planned to introduce new 
youth t o the youth fellowship and ohu.roh, youth visitors are 
to be sure to seouro a definite answer to their invitation.45 
I. Excuses. Youth will profit by being alerted to 
the difficulties, excuses, and refusals which may be en-
countered. The leader may challense youth by asking the 
youth to oite some ot the possible objections. He may also 
desire to ask, "How can one best handle these excuses and 
45"Youth Share Their Faith" (Elgin, Illinois: Churoh 
of the Brethren, c.1958), P• 20. 
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objeotions?" 
When several suggestions h uve been offered, the leader 
may offer this advice: (l} It is a mistake to spend too much 
time with the excuses yowig people give, for the excuses a.re 
often n ot t h e real reason for the obj ection. (2} When an 
objection comes, do not rush to answer too soon. Let the 
pers on t a l k and encourage him to continue t o talk by listen-
ing sympathe ticnlly. 46 (3) Seize upon the excuse as an 
oppor t unity to f ind out more about your friend's position. 
Knowing more a bout t he problem will help you in dealing with 
you:c- ~r i end ' s pr oblem. 47 (4) Be sure not to argue or try 
t o ar gue anyone into your point o-f view. Luther said, "Sinoe 
we ours elves have not become believers a s a result of rational 
a r gwne nt , we ought not to exp ect to persuade other men by 
lengthy and l earned disputations. In that ,;ray little can be 
a cco.rnpl ished. u48 ( 5) Pro.y f or him as he talks. Pray that 
God's Spirit would l ea d you. 49 (6) In general., you may rely 
upon one of t hree strategie s for handling objeotions: 50 (a) 
You may ignor e the objection by not taking time out to answer 
46v1ncent, .QR• oit. 
47"Ch.rist Is the Good News," 2.E.• ill•, P• 39. 
48siegbert Beaker, "Luther's Apologetics," Concordia 
Theological Monthly, XXIX (October, 1958), 747 ■ 
49v1ncen t, 21?.• cit. 
solbid. 
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the excuse. "Aside from this point, do you have any rea1 
reason for not accepting Christ aa your Savior?", "I don't 
know the answer to that, but I do know this," or "But this 
is wha t God says about you and me" are possible ways ot 
ignoring the object ion; (b) You may expr eos an understand-
i ng of your f riend's problem by restating the excuse as ycu 
under s tood it. This will sometimes s how the foolishness 
of the excuse, or it will s how that you understand your 
fri end ; (o) You may side-step the objection with a "yes. 
but" t echn i que. "I can't answer that point now, but I'll 
f ind out f or you," "I oan see how you t'eel that way, but 
have you ever t hought of this," "What you and I think is 
not too important, but w:O.at God thinks is important" are 
pos sible answers. (7) You may g ive a direct answer to 
the best of your a bi lity directed by the Spirit of God. 
You may answer from 0O11'.!.IIlOn sense, with what you have seen 
• • 
and h eard and experienced, with examples from lives of other 
Chr is t ians you know, or you .may answer for God and from God 
51 
by us ing Bible stories or Bible passages. Sometimes, 
excuses may be a genuine barrier, and answering these objec-
tions in a simple, direct way is often a help.
52 
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J. The Close. After a decla ration has been obtained, 
or after yom fri end h as s hovm tbat he is not ready for a 
declar ati on of a ny type , then begin to leave. I f a decision 
of any typ0 i s made , speaking a short prayer is moat appro-
pria t e . Also thanlc your friend and a ll who are in t he home 
f or the time and opportunity to v i sit with them. Be sure 
to leave ln a :friendly a t mos phere, so tht:t t t he door is kept 
open fo r a futm e call. If your friend ha s refused your 
invitations ; l e t him k .Tlow that the blessings of' Christ and 
the f'cllmwhi p of t h e yo uth C5roup is waiting f or him. , and 
t ha t you wi ll be happy to s e e h im a t a ny time. 53 AB you 
l euvo , rejoice t hat God has eiven y ou this opportunity to 
speak of t h e Ga.s.p.e l of C,b.r i st. 
53c . A. Wa~ch , "How to VJit:1ess 11 (St. Louis: Board for 
Y.dss ions , n.~. J,~ • 7. 
CHAPTER V 
MAKING 'lHE VISIT 
Schedules 
The heart of a youth-to-youth visitation program 
used by many churcheB is a weekend devoted entirely to 
l 
youth evangelism. However, other schedules may be 
chosen as the most a ppropriate time for the visitation 
progra.I!l. o 
Weekend sohedule2 















assignment of calls 







1Howa~d Ellis, Evangelism. For Teen-Agers (Nashville: 
.Abingdon PI·ess, 1958), l'• 4. 
2.1t1atei-lals printed by Steering Committee of the Orlando, 
.Florida, City-Wide Christian Youth Mission, 1958. 
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Sa turday (continued ) 
9 : 00 A. [ . 
12: 00 
12 : J O P ,., 1~. 





9: 30 A . M. 
10 : JO 
l ,'lo r, · ., • j .. . •-U• 
4:JO 
5: 00 
6 : 00 
Evening Schedule) 
5:JO P ,M~ 







sharing per i od 
lunoh 
briefing 
vi s i tati on 
sharing period 
fe llowship 
youth Bible Class 
worsh ip 
vis ita t i on 










)"Manual for Preaching Teaching Beachi ng Mission" 
(St . Lou.is: Evangelism Department, The Lutheran Church-
Missouri Synod), p. 6. 








youth Bible Class 
worship 
brief ing 
vis itat i on 
sha1~ ing per lod 
:fellowship s up:pcr 
youth rall y 
One .may notice t hat t he vreekend schedule makes provision 
for a s e cond int ensive train i n g session. This s eoond train-
i ng s ession is i mportant , and one Vlho uses another schedule 
vrill proba bly desire to hold a second tra ining session. 
T 
Second Traini ng Session 
The basic elements of ma.kine a call have been 
covered duri ng the r irst training session. ~uestions which 
i:1ere una nswered a t tha t time or which have aris en during the 
int e:?:- im can be ansv,ered in dete.il e.t this second session. 
El.i. i s notes t hat there ar e t hree basic wa ys of learning 
how to witness: 5 (l) from. listening or readi ng , (2) from. 
v·ha.t one sees o thers do, (J) :from. what one doos himself. 
During the first session, youth l ist ened and rea d. Now, 
4nHere•s How" (Nashvllle: The Methodist. Publishing 
House, 1949), P• 26. 
~oward Ellis, 2.E.• cit., P• 76. 
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youth a .re ready to learn by M:t.tohi.ng others in what may be 
ca lle d dramatizati on or r ola playine. Role playing helps 
one to step i nto another person's situation, and it allows 
~he entir e group to take part in the solving or problems 
t ha t. aris e in. visitation evangelism. The pU1'pose or role 
:pl a yins is t o J...a.ke a s ituation , idea, or :prob l em seem real. 
The si tuution or pr oblerri. then becomes easier for one to 
understand and discuss. 6 .Although role playing is not a 
maelo fo1•mula , many tek>tify of its usefulness. Donald 
De~fner cites r ole playing as the technique which was to a 
l a r g e des~0e responsible f or creating a new interest in 
evancelislil. mong h is young adults.7 Ellis values role play-
ing as s01 etlling lilrn the rehe rsal ot: a play. 8 
Role playing 
Here ar e some suggestions for the use of role playing 
a s a discuss ion stimula tor end problem-solving guide. One 
caution: 9 Don't us e r ole playi ng to parody a situation. 
There is no need to show tolks whc·t NOT to do. The e:tteotive 
unrehearsed drama searches for a real solution to a real 
probl eru pe ople are facing in their lives. 
?Donald Def:f'ner, "Teaohing Young Folks Row to Witness" 
Todal, V (October, l950), 11-15. 
8Ellis, .9.E.• ~•• P• 77. 
9!J?.!!!., P• 8,3. 
(1) Select your problem. Let suggestions of' problems 
come £ron the gr oup and list them on a bluckboa.x-d. 
You may choose the problem that the youth are most 
interested ln. b e 3U!' e th.B- t it ::s a realistic 
problem.lO 
( 2) Set yolll' stage. Let your group work out a 
s pe cif'io real li:fe ~i tua tion which \•,r.lll illustrate 
the problem. Let them determine the reaotions of 
the y ou_th vrho l o visited_. Wh a t are his attitudes 
and what kind of a personality should he have? 
~~hu t are his chie:f objections ':- \Vh.c. t outcome 
will the visitors seek? What commitm.ait should 
t he visi to:r s ·t;:ry fo r in t h i s ca!')e ? Another approaoh 
is to provide a role for a mother or father, or both. 
Decide how many ~e ople a re nee d e d to act out the 
roles. Five should be the ma.xi.mum. nwnber--two 
visitors , the p r ospect , and the J)arents • .ll 
(3) .1. ssj_gn observers f or eac.l:! r ole. An observer 
watching one particular person .may be able to 
percelve ro.ore of v-rha t is happening t han if he were 
watching the entire scene. If the g.roup is large, 
:y ou msy d ivide the group i .::ito "buzz groups" of 
f ive and f~k a ro.ember of each cell to serve as an 
observer. ~ 
(4) Ene ct ~he situation. Assign specif'ic names--other 
than real names of the actors--to each player. 
EIJ.Cou:rage eu oh pe1·son to express the attitudes 
which the group assigns to each player. Let the 
dra.i:.ia. go on until t he basic trend or the interview 
is worked out and the relationships and probabl.e 
outoo111e2 are established. Usue.lly five or ten 
minutes are enough.13 
(5) Get the reactions of your oast. Let each person 
tell how he feels being in the other person's 
shoes. Relating how one reels in a certain situa-
tion provides valuable insight for others into the 





l)Ibid., P• 84. 
14Ibid. 
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(6) Get the reactions of yotll' observers and let them 
evaluate this experience. If the goal of the 
callers was l'eached, how did this happen? What 
steps did the~r rollow? These points may be listed 
on the blackboard end discussed. If the objeotive 
was not reached, what .mistakes were JJ..1uda? Other 
questions f'or discussion are: 11Wbat suggestions 
for lmproving the action can be ma.de'? What would 
be the probable long-range outcome of t heir action? 
What points did the actors handle well? What mis-
takes or omissions did they .mak e·? nl5 
Though it i s not easy to guide the learning of witnessing, 
t he l ea der who is interested in adequate 2reparation of youth 
visitors may find much help in the use of role playing. 
Excuse Clinic 
Though 1;he sub j ect of excuses was tr-ea. t s d in the 
f5. r s t tro. i ning sess i on, t he leader ay feel a need for giving 
.rr1orG ·ut'tention to this area . Suggestions for possible excuses 
a nd obj ect i ons from the group may indicate difficulties 
wh ich axe being anticipated by youth. O:t, the group .may 
be che. J.lengGd t o answer specii'ic excuses posed by the leader. 
::-:0 1 0 p l ay ::. ng mo.y be used at t his point , ..,ith p:rofit. In addi-
tion , outlinin g t.ae basic appxoe.ches to the handling o-r 
excuses ar.1,d. objections ( discl..i.s.secl :Ln a p:t•eviuu.s section) on 
a blackboard ca. 1 ai<i the lea rnin~ pr c•cess considerably. 
Making The Visit 
On the .mo1.'n:i..ng, afte..:1ioon, or t3V~niug of' the visitation, 
attention cun oe given to five factors essential to a visitation 
15 
Ibid . • 
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program. 
Inspiration. Inspiration suppli ed by the l eader imme-
dia tely before th e visit ,·1111 mean much to y outh . Believing 
tha t t he raost powerful motivator is the power of the Holy 
Spirit, the source of i nspiration is t he Word of God. A 
pertinen t port i on of Scriptur e , such as Luke 15:J-10, and a 
brief meditation based upon the Woxd can l'emind youth tba t 
the wor k or evan3 elism is the work of Chr ist. One may also 
point out that the opportunity to bring a lost s oul to 
Christ is an exhilarating experience for any Ohristian.16 
Education. A brief' :rev iew of what t he visitors are to 
d o is appropriate a t this + • ... 1.me. If the majority of the 
ca l l ers h a ve a ttended the training sessions faithi'ully, the 
lead er may not desh·e to describe the es so!l.t.lal steps of a 
visit . On the othe~ hand, he fJ.f.ly fe e l tha t a brief review 
of the f uudaf'.ieu t als may pr of it. l 7 
.Assignments. Lists of teams, arrangement of prospect 
cards, a sufficient number of maps, transportation arrange-
ments . will need to be taken care of previously. If' these 
details have been worked ou.t o~efully, the assignment of 
16ouido .Merkens, Organized for Aotion (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1959J,p-:-7i'l. 
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teWllS and dis tribution of prospect oa~ds oan proceed 
smoothlyo The leader will need the cooperation of the 
group i n order to carry out this task ef'fic.iently.18 
Prayer. A brier medita tion concluded by the Benediction 
may ·well serve as a springboard fo1· the visitation.19 
Sharing Period. It is best to make provision for one 
person to ha ndle the incoming cards and to compile an over-
a ll repoxt as quickly as possible. After the group has re-
assembled, the lea der may ask for individuals to share any 
unusua l or exciti ng experiences. Youth are eager to relate 
their experiences to others. Such experiences will edify 
the group and help to bu6y up any member who .may have sut'fered 
a bit of discouragement during the visitation. It the leader 
i s able to climax this shal'ing period with a report of the 
number of ~eople visited, the number of prospeots obtained, 
the number of youth who indicated a preference for the 
Lutheran Church, the number of youth who made a "Declaration 
of Intent," youth will be spurred on to greater heights of 
attainment fox their Lord. 
19Roy Moeller . (unpublished class notes taken from 
lecture at Conoordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1959, in possession 
of writer). 
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new members to feel left out in a group which is clannish. 
"Unless a new member of the Youth Fellowship becomes active 
in some way within thirty to sixty days after coming into 
the gr oup , the :fire and enthusiasm which has been generated 
will soon die out. ~5 
Evangelistic leaders o:rten note that there are "too 
6 
.many holes in the sack." Some chuxches reportedly lose 
nearly 40% of the converts after seven years. Sweazey reports 
that one out of tv✓0 converts is lost. 7 Although no t'igures 
are avai lable to show the num:oer of youth lost in the Lutheran 
Church--Missouri Synod, statistics show that 65,000 adults 
v1ere eaine d by t his Chuxch in 1957, but that 47,000 v.rere 
dropped from the ChUI'ch membership lists.
8 
Integrating Youth 
Integration of new members in the youth fellowship does 
not depend upon hwnan strength and resources alone. But the 
Means of Grace are the vehicles through which the Holy 
6A:rthur Vincent . (unpublished class notes taken trom 
lecture at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1959, in possession 
ot writer). 
7oeorge sweazey, Effective Evangelism (New York: 
Harper & Brothers, 195)}, P• 206. 
8 
Vincent, 2£• ill.• 
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Spirit strengthens the bonds of fellowship. This is 
shown by the example of the Christians who were oonverted 
on Pentecost Sunday. Those who reoe i ved the Word of God 
through Peter on t h is day were baptized. Then they devoted 
t hem.s elves to the "apostle's teachine and fellowship, to the 
breaking of bread and prayer . "9 Notice that the Scriptures 
10 
do not say, "And they t ook them in and gave them a · job." 
But t h e Word and the Sacraments were placed first. The 
ass i mil a t i on of new members into a Christian group and the 
church i s a wor k of the Holy Spirit through these channels. 
Hence , the grea test effort of the yoµth group will 
center i n helping t hose who are i nterested to fin4 a firm 
faith . Youth can be helped by understanding from the very 
begi nning that the prime interest of the youth fellowship 
and of the church is spiritual in nature. More important, 
youth need to see the oentrality of Christ in the Word ot 
God. Opportunities for studying the Christian faith and tor 
oommitting oneself to Christ as Lord and Savior are present 
in several areas. 
A church membership class which will probably be taught 
by the pastor is an integral part of the total program. ni.e 
9"E:f'fective Biblioal Evangelism in the Looal 
Congregation" (St. Louis: Evangelism Department, Lutheran 
Churoh--Missouri Synod, n.d.),p. 13. 
10~. 
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"Declaration of Intent" card which unchu.rched youth sign 
involves attendance at the church membership class . This 
class is the pastor's opportunity to give instruction in 
the meaning of the ChI'istian faith and of church member-
ship , a nd it thus provides a foundation for any young person's 
decis ion to a c cept Chris t . 11 In this class, youth can lea.rn 
t hat the Christian faith begins and ends with Chxist . Here , 
youth can co.me to believe and trust tha t life with God is 
through faith in Christ Jes us • Her-e, you t h can begin to 
understand that one's faith is dynamic in that i t regulates 
his entir0 living . 12 The membership class is also open to 
members of the youth fellowship who want t o study again the 
. 
basic tenets of the Christian faith. In fact, the presence 
of some who are already members of the church wi ll be of 
great a id in breaking dovm the distinction between the new 
and the older members of the fellowship .
13 
The Youth Bible Class is another vital part of assimila-
tion into the Christ ian fellowship. Here, youth has more 
opportunity to see how the Christian faith is related to 
such problems as: getting a l ong with others, getting a1ong 
11 
ill·, 16. Jones , 2P.• P• 
12:Ellis, .2l?.• oi t . , - P• 87-
13Jones, 21?.• ill• • P• 16. 
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with parents, understanding the other sex, preparing and 
looking ahead for marriage, and developing a Christian 
chara cter. A Bible class which gives much attention to the 
problems 01' youth and is not only concerned with doctrinal 
dis s ertations is an excellent opportunity for Christian 
nurtux e. In addition, youth at this time have the oppor-
tunity to meet and to make friends with other Christian 
yo ut h . Care g iven to the introduction of new members ls 
impor tant. 
Assisting youth to worship regularly at the Sunday 
morning s ervice i s another important part of integrating new 
members. At t h e moxning worship service, grea t care needs 
to b e taken to keep the young people who come for the first 
time f rom feeling self-consoious.14 Members of the youth 
fellowship who make it a pdint to greet youth at the ohuroh 
and to sit with them will help greatly. In addition, their 
willingness to assist 1n following the order of worship and 
to explain any question tha t the youth .may have is bene-
f'ioial. 
Youth may also be helped in their adjustment to the 
youth group and the church through planned personal atten-
tion. This personal attention may center in several areas: 14 
( J.) Welcome ·the new young per son to the ohur ch s ervioes • 
ohuroh school, youth meetings, or other congregational 
activities. Open your circle of fiiendship immediatel7 
14Beoks tron, .2R,. ill.. , p • 10 • 
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to include him. For if one does not feel a part of 
the group at once, he may be reluctant to return. 
( 2 ) Assign a s ponsor for each new member. '!hat way it is 
somebody ' s s pecia l j ob to be r esponsible to see that 
t he new member feel3 a t home. This person oe.n make 
a s pecio.l eff'ort to see t h o.t h i s new :i."'riend attends 
t he youth Bible Class, the church worship service• 
the youth meetings , parties , and other special events. 
The "Friendship Friend" co.n be assigned by the pastor 
or adult a dv i s er i n consultation wi t h a representative 
of t i1e you t h group . 
( 3 ) Dj_s cover his i nter es t s and abilit ies . Find out where 
he can f i t in best into the active progr am of the league 
and chur ch . I f poss ible, give him a job to do so that 
he feels himself an important part in the life o~ your 
chu.rch . 
( 4 ) Hel p t h e new membe:r begin his family devotional li:f e, 
'lak e sug~estions tha t will guide him in establishing 
family a nd per·s ona l :v,orship in the home. The devotional 
bookl e t , "The Uni ting Word, tr written especially for 
yout h , ls ra.ost va luable. 
(5 ) He l p him ca tch t he s pirit of evangelism. Encourage 
him to t ell others about h is "new find." Evangelism 
ca n help one to grov, spiritually, and one who is "on 
:fir e" v,1 t h the Gospel can be a .ffiost e:ffe ctive witness 
o:f Ch.xis t . 
B0s ides personal attention, the entire youth fellowship 
ca n be or gr eat service in assimilating youth. Some sugges-
t i ons are: 
(1) The planning of a "New Friends" night will pay rioh 
dividends.15 Recrea tion, s i nging , ea ting , and sharing 
in a well-planned progxam oan help youth to rorget them.-
selves and become a part of the group quickly. At this 
time, the youth program and some of' the future aotivit1es 
can be explained and new friends invi t ed and urged to 
attend. 
l5"Youth Share Their Faith" (Elgin, Illinois: Church 





( 6 ) 
(7) 
( 8 ) 
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A fellowship banquet can be used as a welcome to the 
young peo ple who have been visited and as an introduo-
t ion of these new young people to the entire youth 
fellows hip. Much et't'ort can be made to sU2'round the 
new members wi t h friendly i nterest and to encourage 
them t o shar e in the f ellowsh i p or t h e ··:hole group.16 
I f a sp ecial "New Friends" night or a f ellowship banquet 
is not feasible, newco~ers may be invited to the regular 
youth f ellowship meal or mee ting . A program which has 
be en well planned a nd whi c!l meet s the needs of youth 
can s er ve as an excellent introduction f or t he new 
yout h.17 
Bring their parents into the picture. Par ents can be 
a l erted t o t he p u:r pose of the youth f ellowship program 
at a parent-youth n i ght. The value of Chr istian educa-
tion in t h e lives of t heir child.rfij can also be stressed 
d ur ing such a parent-you th night. 
I f t h e new member has members of his family who a.re 
not ye t a p&r t of t he Christian fe l lows hi p , cont i nue 
to work on t hem. I t i s important tha t his environment 
b e s uch t hat it will help hi111 grow in the Christian 
i'aith.19 
Send a let ter of welcome. The chairman of the Welcome 
Committee and t he pastor may desire to send a letter 
to t he young p erson who has i ndi cated interest in the 
youth group and ch u:rch. If personally written, auoh 
a lettor can ha ve a great effect upon youth.20 
Give them challenging tasks to do, and find out about 
t heir i nterests a nd skil ls. A new Christian who is 
a ble to express his f aith th.rough experience will be 
built up in h is faith.21 
Continue to follow through. One may not get the young 
people he is trying to reach on the first try. But 
try again, for second and third visits are often more 
16Jone s, ~- cit., p . 16. 
l7Ib1d. 
lSEllis, PJ?.• cit., P• 87. 
19uHere • s Ho~ (Nashville: The Methodist Publishing 
House, 1949), P• 52 • 
.... 20Jones, ~- ~-, P• l.8. 
21Ellis, 2,R.• ill•, P• 91. 
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22 productive than the first attempt. 
(9) Organize yolll.' visiting on a permanent basis. 'Iwo-by-
tv,o visitation is a n ess ential part o:f any growing 
:fellowship and church. Witn essing is not someth L"lg 
tha t happens onl y on a weekend of stepped-up a ctivi-
ties, but it is to be u vita l par t of the youth pro-
gram. Setting aside one night a month or one night 
a week for visitation keeps witnessing on people's 
mi nds a nd h ea~ts .23 
( 10) Ca l l t h em up . T'ne te leph on e l i n e can be a.n 
excellent means of helping to keep youth t i ed to the 
gr oup a nd church. Ca lli ng other young people a few 
h ours before a meeting or other youth activities has 
been found t o be very effeotive.24 
( 11) Don't get d i scouraged. Witnessing is hard wor}~. 
Fol' one can't a lv1ays be suocessful. In f a ct, one 
doesn't have to be success:fu1.25 For the job which 
God a s s igns to His witness es is to bear testimony, 
a nd not t o c onvert. 
( 12) Draw up a "pra yer list." Each "Friendship Friend" 
ca n make his new friend a s pecia l subject of h is prayers 
i n addition to a sking ohher youth to pray. Such prayer 
l i s -t s ha ve resulted in "An amazing growth, not only in 
t he n umber of souls vrnn for Ch:rist, but
6
also in the 
prayer life of t hose already members. 112 
In addition to integrating youth through the efforts 
of individua ls and specially planned a ctivities, the youth 
group itseli' wi ll be l a r13e ly reeponsible for retaining the 
young people who have been won. Mueller quotes Dr. Erdmann 
F1'enlc who states that "the secret o'f: integration ot new 
22Ibid. 
23Ibid., 
2 /+r bid. , 
25ill£. 
P• 92 • 
P• 93. 
26aaymond Mueller, "Principles For Winning Unohu.rched 
High Sohool Youth For Christ" (unpublished B.D. thesis, 
Pritzlafr Library, Concordia Se1ninary, St. Louis, 1954), 
P• 55 • 
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members and o:f t hose being instructed :for membership is 
Christian fellowship. n 27 Integration th.rough :fellowship 
can take place in worship, work, evangelism, recreation, 
and education. Hence, an essential part of any evang elism. 
program lies in offering a church program as helpful and 
interesting to young people as possible. This is funda-
mental. For no amount of per sonal evang elism will do muoh 
gocxl ir the program o:f the youth group is negleoted. Young 
people can be reached--only to be lost again in six months. 
Nha t is a good ohurch
1
program for young people'? 
Though this is difficult to def'ine, the f'ollowing concepts 
I 
may par tially describe . the essentials of a suocess:ful youth 
28 
program.: 
(1) Young people need a youth fellowship program which 
they feel is their very own. This does not exclude 
proper guidance from adult counselors, but it does 
exclude an authoritarian approach and attitude on the 
part of counselors. 
-(2) Discussions, Bible studies, topics shoul.d really 
count by being built around problems that perplex 
youth daily. The ~umber of problems facing young 
people is legion.29 
( J) There should be provision tor happy, wholesome, 
good times. Leaders who are altert to the forms 
27Ibid., p~ 76~ 
28 "Helping Other Young People To Be Christian" 
(Chicago: United Christian Youth Movement, 1953),p. 17. 
29Ibid. 
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of recreation enjoyed by youth and who recognize 
the many opportunities f'or wholesome 8h:ristian :fun 
will spark a youth fellowship group.3 
(4) The worship progra..aia of the fellowship group 
cannot be stereotyped, but the forms of worship should 
be within the teen-age.rs frame of .reference.Jl 
(5) Ser vice proj ects cannot be of "the stamp-licking 
variety, " but they are to be genuinely worthwhile 
projects wh ich challenge youth to worthwhile causes. 
{6 ) A sympathetic, cooperative attitude on the p~t of the 
adults of' the church needs to be p.resent.32 Adults 
need not be over-indulgent, but neither can adults 
afford to s how an apathetic and listless attitude. 
(7) Leaders and counselors who show a sympathetic and 
understanding attitude are most im~ortant. For example, 
counselors who possess these qualities can revitalize 
an i na ctive youth group. 
Thes e are some essentials of the youth program which 
can be counted upon to hold the young people the group 
a l r eady has, and slowly but suxely to reach some of' the 
unreached--and hold them too. This is not the fastest 
method, but it is the surest.33 And it is most important, 







S UMMARY OF FINDINGS' 
The need :for youth evangelism is gJ:"eat. A staggering 
number of unchu~ched youth in the United States, the heavy 
losses of young people sustai ned by the church, the effec-
tiveness of youth witnessing to youth, the number of youth 
available for the wo1.•k of evangelism., and the recognition 
of' "youth ti.me as decision time" are so.me :f'aotors which move 
leaders of youth to a concern for youth-to-youth visitation 
pro gr a.ms • 
Before a youth group initiates a visitation program., 
much attention needs to be given to moti-vation. A Biblical 
study of the work of evangelism is believed to be the most 
desirable means of motivating young people to action • 
.Another important facet of motivation is to confront both 
the individual and the group with a record of their work in 
evangelism. 
Unchurched youth in the commwiity can be located 
tlu'ough several avenues. A religious survey of the entire 
community will provide the names o1: many prospects. When 
Clu'istian youth meet youth who do not know Christ as Savior, 
they will be moved to act. Although youth need the guidance 
of adult leaders, it is essential for youth to play a ma.Jor 
role in the planning of the visitation program. 
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Adequate training for every youth visitor is 
imperative. No youth visitor is to be trained as a 
"carbon copy. " However, every youth needs to understand 
clearly the purpose of his visit, the essence of the 
Gospel message, and the essential steps which lead an 
i ndiv idua l to a confrontation with the Person of Jesus 
Christ. 
The heart of .many youth-to-youth visitation programs 
is a weekend devoted entirely to youth evangelism. At 
this t ime, adult leaders can devote attention to additional 
t r aining , inspira tion, and prayer. Opportunity for youth 
to s hare unusual and exciting experiences after each visita-
t ion i s another featuxe of the program. 
When wichurched youth respond to the invitations ot 
Christian youth, the youth group is to be prepared to receive 
new youth into fellowship. A church membership class which 
provides opportunity for studying the Christian faith and 
for committing oneself to Christ as Lord and Savior is vital 
in the integration of new youth. New members also deserve 
the special attention of both individuals and the group. 
For ii' youth "are worth getting, they're worth keeping"--
ror Ohr is t. 
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